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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this practicum-based ínvesËigation r^ras to investigate

the effectiveness of a coordinated school based delivery system in meeting

the social, psychological, and physiological needs of pregnant Ëeenage girls.

The study involved an assessment of insËruction in Family Relations

education with core concepËs of Values, decisíon-making, relatíonships,

pre- and post-natal care, nutrition and socíal servi.ces.

The study involved an interview protocrol of persons directly concerned

wi-th the "Class for Pregnant Students". The'purpose vras to ídentify the

needs for education, pre- and post-natal care, nutrition and social service.

A pre-questíonnaire \^ras developed to assist in the development of a Family

Relations curriculum. Pre- and post tests r¡rere developed t.o evaluaËe

student change in knowledge, attitude and behavioral intentions. Responses

to the interview protocol, pre-questionnaire and pre- and post tests were

anaLyzed.

The results of the analyses índicated a need for a Family Relations

currícula including core concepts of values, decision-making, relationships,

pre- and post-natal care, nutrition and social service be taught t.o preg-

nant school age girls. The analyses also revealed that teachers need to

draw attention to the studentsr real concerns at the affective level.

This practicum recommends that sex education be íntroduced as part of

regular junior and senior high school curriculum ín each province and that
ttpreventiontt be the focus of such a program.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose

The purpose of this practicum-based investigation is:

To investígate the effectiveness of a coordinated school based deli-

very system in meeting the social, psychologícal, and physío1ogical needs

of pregnant teenage gir1s.

The program goal of the Adult Education Centre irnplies thaË such a

delivery system does exist. In iËs present format there is considerable

input from ouLsíde agencies; therefore, an attempt will be made to design

a Family Relations curriculum which coordinates the current structure with

addÍtional components to meet the diverse needs of the class of teenage

pregnant students.

Terminal Objectiwe

To maintain the studentrs interest ín and desíre to continue formal educa-

tíon by provid.jng an acailemic program and personal support sysËem suited

to her abilities and scholastic background.

Obj ectives

To assist the student to:

]- deal with stTess related to her condition

2. establish realistic expectations

3, develop a positive self-image

4. develop a positíve attitude towards (her or^m) sexuality

5. develop an a\^rareness of pre- and postnatal care

6. foster practical parenting skílls.
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Background of PracËicum Setting

The tr{innípeg School Divisíon //1 offeïs a special program for pregnant

school age girls from various soci-oeconomic backgrounds. The program is

administered through the Adult Education Centre and housed in the Young

Inlomenf s christian organízatiron (vwca¡. L{híle the program \¡/as set up to

meet the needs of gír1s from the I,Iinnipeg school Division, each year a

number of non-resident gírls are enro11ed. Enrollment in this class has

remaÍned quÍte constant over the past ten years - varying from a low of

26 to a high of 42. Presently, Ëhere are 52 girls enro11ed.

The writer became involved in the progïan: because of concern for the

high íncidence of teenage pregnancy among the junior and senior high school

population.

The intent of the practicrrm research is to compare a program of study

for a class of pregnant teenage students enrolled in the l,trinnipeg School

Division //1 with a similar pïogram in Canada and the United States so thaË

a ne\,,7 curriculum could be developed to assist the students to achíeve a more

positive lifestyle.

Existing Programs

Ohio, Canton

Now in its fifth year of operation, the Canton Program for Pregnant

Girls a1lows pregnant adolescents in grades eight through tr¿elve to con-

tinue theír academic work and also to receive much needed ext.ra instruction

in hygiene, nutrition, and preparation for parenthood" Gircls may choose

to attend either morning or afternoon sessions wíth a hot lunch included

- - the preparation ancl serving of lunches becomes part of the girls t

nutrition training.
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A variety of high school level couïses is offered in the a'rea of.

science, social studies, and mathemaËics. Tor girls interested in clerical

and business training, bookkeeping, Ëyping, English, and shortþand are

taught. The horue economics course includes instrucËion in foods and home

management. Seventh and eighth grade girls receive instruction in readíng,

spelling, language, socíal studíes, and science. A special ed.ucation pro-

gram at this 1eve1 is offered for educable mentally retarded girls.

In addÍtion to regular school curriculum, all girls participate in

the health course thar is taught by a certified nurse/teacher. The course

focuses on personal hygiene, prenatal and postnatal caïe, and child caïe.

Group counsellíng ís províded by a social worker who also vísíts the girls I

homes to intervieqi their parents. Legal aíd is arranged by the social

worker when necessary.

The program is located in an elementary school. Enrollment for Ëhe

first semester of the I97L-72 school year r¡ras 59, with ages of the girls

ranging from 13 to 18.

Funds for the program are supplíed largely through State DisadvanËaged

Pupil Program funds and Special Education funds.

Alberta. Calgary

Adult Day CenËre

t'The Association for Assistance to Teenage Motherstt

The Adult Day Centre is a combined program co-ordinated by the Calgary

Board of Educatíon with the co-operation of rhe city of caLgary, Local

Board of Health, the Federation of Fmily and CornmuniËy Counseliing Services.

and Alberta Social Seryices.
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General Goal & Objective:

To provide an integrated, interdisciplinary service to respond to the

needs and problems of pregnant teeDagers and teenage mothers. The approach

is intended primarily to serve as arr alternatíve to dropping out of school

in the case of the pregnant teenager, oï, as in the case of the síngle

Èeenage motherå Ëo provide an opportunity for re-enËeríng or continuing her

education.

Specific Goals & Objectives:

1) Education

(,Grades VIII to XII)

To provide prescribed courses of study for the students to meet their

educational needs while pregnant so thaÈ they can re-enter the regular

school sysËem wíth a minimr¡m of dislocation; in addition, to provide these

courses to meet Lhe educatíonal needs of single teenage mothers who would

not otherwíse continue ín school "

2) Health

To provide comprehensive pre- and post natal care to the pregnant teen-

a.ger by Public Health Nurses. In additíon, to provide a comprehensive

child care progracn for teenage sÍngle mothers to -rneet their need.s in the

parenÈing role.

3) Indivídual, Family & Group Couúse11íng

To provide the needed lega1 ancl personal counselling for the sËudent,

her famíly, and other írnportant people in her life. The social workers

on sËaff are able to provide information and assistance to the girls and.

theír famílies in making important decisíons and in planning constructively

for the future"
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Additional,Services for those Tnterested:

A m¡r¡ber of boardÍng homes are available

or girls unable to remain in their or^m homes,

tial school.

-Fees

girls frsm out-of-town

the ADC is not a resíden-

for

but

There is no fee for aËtendance at the ÁDCo but girls are responsible

for their ov/n transportation costs.

ttY" School - trdinnipeg, ManiËoba

The ttYt' School is administered by the Àdult Educat.ion Centre but is

housed by the Y.W"C.A. It is a day school on1y. -rt is funded enËíre1y

by the tr'Iinnipeg School Division through the budget of the Adult Education

Centre. The staff consists of. 2 haLÍ.-time high school teachers (equiva-

lent of one full tirne) and a hälf-tfune Business Education teacher (5 half

days per week). trrleekly instruction in prenatal caree child care and

nutrition is given by public health nurses ancl a nutritionist. A craft

program is offereil one afternoon each week. Group counselling/discussion

sessions are offered by a social worker from Chíldren's Aid. These sessions

cover information on such topics as 1egal aid, adoption services, etc.

The girls earn a Iamily Studies credit through their participation in these

classes.

Most girls are from schools within the l^iinnipeg School Division. They

live at home, with relatives, í-n group homes or with their boyfriends and

are given bus tickets to enable them to aËtend the "Y" which is located

dov¡ntorrn" Some girls are ref.erred by other divisions but in order to attend

from outside the hlinnipeg Division, an out-of-resident fee of $165"00 per

monÈh musË be paid by the seniling division.
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Counselling is provided by a Chítdren's Aid r¿orker who comes in once

a week or oftene'r Lf. a girl wishes Èo see her. The girls are not encouraged

to either keep or relÍnguish theiï babies.

The regular high school progrâm provides individualized instruction

in major academic courses and students are errcouraged to study independently.

An increase in junion high sÈudents in recent yêars lneans Ëhat the teachers

are giving instruction .frorn grades 7 through 12.

Girls who do not compl"te Èhe course before the baby is born îay retuïn

to classes until couïses are couplete oï untÍl the end of the regular school

year in June. Most girls would Teturn to their home schools at the beginning

fo the senester after delivery of their babies. TaciliËíes are províded in

the same building for continued eilucation of the nev¡ mother and child care

for her baby.

This adds a significant djmension for the pregnant girls Ëhrough theÍr

involvement in direct practice of child care- and through assistance in

positive \,üays to frmoËheïrtinfants. The girls can obtain a Physical Educa-

tion crediË Ëhrough their daily exercise program and swim classes. Another

distinguishing feature of the program is the use of a swirmning pool, kitchen

facilíties an¿l a cafeteria housed in the same building. The girls may buy

nutriËious snacks or a well balanced oeal if so desired or prepare their ov¡n.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATURE

In recent yearsr a nationwide concern over Ëhe ttepidemic of teenage

pregnancy has developed. Explanations for this phenomenon have ranged.

from poor sex education Lo promiscuity.il

The currenË problems with teenage pregnancy cannoË be appreciated

ful1y withouË understanding adolescerit sexual behavior and the secular

changes that. have taken place. From l9o0 to Ëhe early 196ors, sexual

behavior in Ëhe unmarried, teenage population changed.. A review of Ëhe

earlier li-terature indícates that a signifícant íncrease in the incidence

of sexual intercourse among single, teenage girls occurred ín the early
part of Ëhis century (Hoffman, L97B). Measureable changes in Ëhe attitude
of adolescents toward sexuality became sËrikingly apparent in the 1960's.

The double standard pracËices by males began to disappear; currently, the

percentage of sexually active males and females is similar. Teenagers are

becoming more sexually active, and at an earlier age. These changes in
sexual behavior among adolescents involve all segments of society (pedia-

trics, L979).

ft is interesting t.o note that in Canada more than one hundred. teenage

pregnancíes occur each week vriËh the rnajoríty of teenagers being und.er six-
teen years of age (Damude, L979). of these one hundred pregnancies, Bol¿

will keep their babies.

Some provinces may appear to have a larger pregnancy rate than others.

ln 1974, Nova Scotia ranked híghest of any province ín its rate of teenage

pregnancy, exceeded only by the Northwest Territories. In 1974, more than

one in six babies

general birthrate

L7.6% of bÍrths were to teenage mothers. While the

Nova Scotía has been decl-ining, the percentage of

or

in
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births to teenagers have increased steadily over the Last 2O yeaïs. In

L952, ít uras 9.7% eompared Ëo L7.67" inL974. Manitoba, in 1978 had more

Ëhan Ewenty-one hundred babies born Ëo teenage girls under the age of

19 years. Of these, thirteen hundred babies were illegitimate babÍes

(Planned Parenthood, 1980).

Teenagers between age 15 and 19 average 50,000 to 55,000 pregnancies

annually in Canada, of which about one-thírd end in abortíon. Abortion

represents the ultimaËe failure of birth control. As Ëhere are noË avai-

1able staËísËícs regarding the number of unplanned teenage pregnancies,

abortion statistics are our prime indj-cator. RoberËs (7977) reports thaË

in 1971 Toronto Hospital for Sick Children*' sa$r tr^renty-one pregnant young

\^lomen. None had practiced any form of contracepËion. In L973-74 the same

clinic saw 182 young pregnant T¡/omen. The HospiËal for Sick Children indi-

cated that over 901l of thepætÍ'ents elecËed t.o termínaËe theír pregnancies.

Further recent statistics from the CenËral Abortion Referral Educatíon

Service show that in L974 it counselled 1300 \^romen.

A random study of.844 of these T¡/omen indicated that 2Og or 31 .3 per

cent of these T¡lomen were in their teens, six girls were less than 15 years

of age (Hopper, 1975). I¡ihereas ïequests for birth control \,/ere an oddity

only five years ago' they are no\^i an everyday occurrarrce (Roberts, Lg77)

and yet there has been overwhelming concurrance forrn all sources that

although annually more and more teenagers are using birth control services

an astouriding number of unmarried adolescents are engaged in unprotected

intercourse.

*Hospital

of ActÍviËíes,

Sick Children, Dívision of Adolescent Medicine Report

1, 1973 to April 30, 1974, page 4.

for

ÙIay
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current'interest in adolescenË pregnancy has not been maÈched by

an expansion of information about the problem or by the development of

effecËive programs to help resolve unwanted pregnancies (Furstenberg,

1976). Although the volume of líterature is extensive, its utility rnay

be questionable.

some of the more frequent causes of the alarming ríse Ín teenage

pregnancy include (Ryan and Sweeney, l9B0; Rosenstock, 1981):

(1) Ignorance concerning contracepËíve methods.

(2) Ignorance concerning the risks of pregnancy.

(3) Inaccessability of contraceptives

(4) Desire for pregnancy.

(5) Moral objection to the use of contraception.

(6) Medical contraindication to the use of conËraception.

(7) Fear that contracept.ive techniques would ínËerfere with s,exual

pleasure.

(8) Sense of denial about entering a sexual relationship.

(9) Sexual acting out.

Generalizations that adolescent pregnancy is declining is not warranted

according to Boss et a1. (1980). An increase in pregnancy is occurring

among just those adolescents who are least able Ëo cope wiËh pregnancy and

parenthood. First of all, very young teenagers lack the emotional readi-

ness to parent since they have not been fully parented themselves. Second,

they lack the socía1 readiness to parent since they are without access Ëo

formal and informal net¡vorks and institutions that support more adulË

parents. Thírd, these teenagers are usually unprepared to Ëake on the

economic responsibílities of parenthood. Fourf!, their biological readiness

to parenË has been called into question, parËícularLy by Ëhe medical commu-
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nity which points to íncreased incidence of birth defecËive infants born

to very young mothers (McKenry et a1., L9l9; McGanity, L97B).

The birth of a baby to a l4-, l5-, or r6-year old is problematic

for many others as well: the baby, the father, the mother's family, the

fatherrs family and society. Part of the difficulty expriènced. when

trying to deal with problems of teenage pregnancy arises from an unwilling-

ness to acknowledge increased sexual activity in young adolescents (Boss

et al. ' 1980). Furthermore, there is an unwillingness to recognize that;

for many the prevailing value wiËh regard to sexual intercourse among

todayrs adolescents Ís "permlssiveness wíth affectiontt, that is, sexual

intercourse is accepted as long as the partners feel affection for each

other. It must be recognized by parents and educators thaÈ ühís value

prevails among our adolescents of today, even Ëhough it might be quite

different from the value educaËors and parents hold for thernselves and the

ideals they wish were mainËained.

As parents and educaËors, \^re must become a\^/are, then, that there is

a split between the real and the ideal ín our thinking about adolescent

sexualiLy. Today many young adolescents are involved sexually (the reality)

many adults, however, wish teenagers would remain virginal until marriage

(the ídeal).

That teenagers experience more pressure now than in prior generatíons

from peers and the media to experiment with sex has been clearly documented

(vincent, L96L; shouse, L975). Although promiscuíty ís implied, ir seems

reasonable Lo conclude that young people are prone to sexual experimenËation

with someone they know well, f.ot it seems clear that as the age of steady

dating decreases, the age of initial pregnancy is decreasíng (Vonder Ahe,

1963).
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trrlhy are so many sexually active adolescents not using birth control?

PresenËed with the evidence that such a trarge number of adolescenËs

are sexually active and not consistently protecËing Ëhemselves agaínst

unwanted pregnancy, one must ask why. Is it only our presumption that

adolescents are well informed and are aware of ways of avoiding pregnancy?

In reality what have they learned and whêre? Some adolescents may claim

Ëo have had some kind of sex education at school. Because \¡re,ìdo not

legitirnize sexualíty as a fundamental value ín our society, there is little

or no on-going discussíon of sex-related issues nor opporËunities to process

the conbingencies of varying sexual situations (Hacken,'..L980) . i{ithout

such Ëraining, there is poor development of conËracepËive problem-solving

abÍ1ity and Ëherefore no consistent approach for handling different types

of sexual encounters. A recent study by Byrne (L977) indicated that young

people who responded with comfort to sexually explicit films were better

contraceptors than those who responded negaËively. This r,¿ould seem to

support the hypothesis that a greater acceptance of onets sexuality would

correlate with better conËraceptive use. It should be made clear that

the quality and intensity of sex education within the school is largely

contingent upon the school board, the principal, and the individual teacher.

Many teachers who feel unqualified to teach human sexuality are flc't conüacting

planned parenthood or other agencies with qualified and competent staff

who are more equipped to deal with the issues. Often, however, the school

board has aËtempted to regulate the responsibility of sex education to Ëhe

parents. Swan (1980) reports that:

1) Parents do,ne¿ sit dovrn with their children and explain the various

components of human sexuality, nor do they even exptrain the "facts of

lífe" to them and
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Parents are confused abouË

especially with regard to

sexualíty.

what they should te1l Ëheir children,

the non reproductive aspecËs of hurnan

Some parents cannot or wíll not face the reality of their son or daughter

being sexually active. Generally, parents are appaltred by the evidence

of youthful sexuality yet somehow secure in the knowledge of their own

adolescentrs innocence of this behavíor. Ultinately, it seems Ëhat the

sex education of our youth ís a hit-and-miss aff.aír. some Ëeenagers

manage to pick up bíts and pieces of ínformation; some from school, some

from parents and some from friends. Clearly, many receive the information

Ëoo late. There is, a predominance of teenagers who feel they are magi-

cally protected and think that t It cant t happen to met . Hopper (1975)

comments, "thaË there is difficulty in getting sexually active adolescents

to make the connection between sex and procreatíngtt. Somehow even though

they know that inËercourse causes pregnancy they just cant t relate it Ëo

themselves. l'{any young adolescents are unaürare of the wherers and hor¿ts

of obËaining effecrive contraception. An adolescent is sensitive to the

responses of others. RoberËs (1977) suggests that rnany will avoid using

a service for fear of judgemental, moralisËic or preaching attitudes.

Adolescents might feel too embarrassed to go to their family doctor or a

fainily planning clinic to ask for he1p. It can be noted that most put off

the request for service until they are afraid (The Pregnancy Scare). At

this tirne the leve1 of anxiety regarding the late period overrides the

anxiety regarding the medical examination (Peach, 1980). Parents and

teenagers are noËorious for their inability Ëo comnunicate, but when com-

munication deals with sex it is at an all-time low. Todayrs adolescent

nol^7 stresses that únËercourse should be a spontaneous and unpremeditated
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sexual intercourse and many are

tions are made.

13.

control clearly means premeditation of

unwilling to admít that advance prepara-

Although in the short run becoming pregnant may seem to solve problems

and conflicts, it may creaËe them in the long run. trdhen relations v¡ith

her parents are unstable, a pregnancy may constitute proof that a girl

is an adulË; iË may be a declaration of independence from parental super-

visíon or interference; it may test her parents love as well (Schlesínger,

1977). hlhen the home situation is unhappy or strained a pregnancy may

allow a girl to leave home and move to the promised security of a marríage.

Thus pregnancy may trap the partner inLo a more committed relationship or

it night be used as an ego booster to prove a girlrs femíninity. Depending

on the degree of fantasy bound up in a young vtromants thinkíng, most of

these fmentioned opportunitiest usually backfire and become a heavÍer

burden than the orígínal problem. ,
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Phvsiological

The general health of adolescent girls contributes to the likelihood

of theír becoming pregnanË. Generally, improved líving condiËions, nutri-

tion and health care are reflected in the precocity of physical development

in children of all ages. If it is possíble for girls to become pregnant

aË earlier ages, it should not be a surprise that they do become pregnant

earlier. In fact, early menarche has been cited as a causal factor in

early adolescent pregnancy (McKenry et a1., L979). The prolonged period

of adolescence, due to early menarche and later marriages, resulËs in more

pregnancíes' not just at earlier ages, but at any age during adolescence.

In addition to early menarche Í-mproved overall health is responsible for

a higher incídence of adolescent pregnancy (Cutríght, Lgl2).

Psychological

Although several theoretical frameworks have been utilízed. in the study

of adolescent pregnancy' the psychoanalytic framework is unquestionably,

predomínant in the examination of psychological factors. Ego strength

and family relationships are the facËors most often discussed in atËempts

to explain why adolescents do or do not get pregnant. weâk ego sËrength

results ín sexual acting out and, logica11y, pregnancy may occur. Adoles-

cent males v¡ho have little sense of personal worth may use sex as an escape

from their sterile existence and girls who do not knov¡ and accept themselves

are less able to use and plan for contraception (McKenry eË al., rgjg).

The family relationships most often mentioned as being related. to

pregnancy are; colseness to father, not close to mother, and generally un-

stable relationships (Cutright, L972) father absence and strong bond with

mother accompanied by resenËment of moËher (Barglo\,,r et al ., 1968).

Although is is difficult Ëo assess, some hold that girls who become
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þregnant have an unconscíous desire to be pregnant. The suggestion to

predisposition of pregnancy is also evident in the conclusion that girls

who are highly dependent and have a great need for affection are more

likely Ëo become pregnant. A1so, social and/or psychological stress ís

believed to trigger attitudes and behaviors which are likely to lead to

pregnancy (McKenry et al., L979).

Social

Sex ís put in the open and it affects every school child * young and

old. As many as 55 per cent of our teenagers are engaged in premarital

sexual intercourse (Thomas, 1980). sex is the most fhípr thing today.

rf you are not wíth it youtre a square. To be a girl ín thís day and age

means knowi-ng how to cope wíth sex r¿hen it ís presented to you (Schlesinger,

L977). Perhaps this is how most teenagers perceive sex. From this exceïpt

Ít almost seems that peer pressure has made sex an obligation for young

people, just to keep up wíth the crowd. rrrefutably, todayrs youth is

overwhelmed with exposé to sex. rn Toronto, one must only walk down

Yonge street, to vÍew the many body-rub parlours and strip joints, watch

Ëhe baby blue movies, or go to any cinema to be confronted, almost assaulted,

by a sex saturated society. By and large the image created by the med.ia,

however, 1s not matched by reality (Roberts, 1977). Just how are teenagers

coping with and absorbíng this bombardment? I¡ie need to concern ourselves

primarily with the fraction of the teenage population r^¡hose sexual beha-

víor entails the risk of unvranted pregnancy. rnterestingly, available

literature deals predominantly with the inevitable results of unprotected

intercourse: pregnancy. For discussion of teenage pregnancies, trnro themes

fol1ow almost invariably: abortion and unwed mothers (Tietze, r979;

Zelnick and KanËner, 1980).
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Very little has been viritten from a prevenËative perspective - that

is contraceptive counsellíng -frr the nulliparous yet sexually actíve ado-

lescent. The literature situation has been reflected by a reluctance,

until very recently, on the part of services Ëo assume responsibilíty

for contraceptive service to this age group. It is readíly noticeable

as well that public acknowledgemenËs of adolescent sexualíty focuses on

unfortunate consequences .

If we \^/ant to help this age group to avoid unwanted pregnancies, \"re

must have a clear understandíng of what Ëhe situation is, and why.

Medícal Risks

The number of illegitmate births to adolescent gír1s has risen consi-

derably over the past t\,/enty-five years. To add to Lhis increasing problem,

single adolescent mothers are more frequently deciding to keep their in-

fants and raise them themselves (Hendley eË a1., 1980).

A primary concern of society for adolescenË pregnancy centers on the

assumption thaË pregnancy subjects the adolescent female Ëo greate:r medical

risks than for \Áromen in their 20rs. Also, it is widely hetd that an ado-

lescent pregnancy poses a greater medical risk to the child,than the pregnancy

of a ¡voman in her 20rs (McKenry et al., 1979).

Adolescents usually fail to seek adequate prenaËal care (Ross, 1980).

Ignorance, pride, lack of motivation and resístance have been identifíed

as the most coûmonreasons for this phenomenon. Soeiological factors such

as socioeconorulc sËatus and ethnicity may also affect the adolescentrs

attitudes towards seeking prenatal care (Hendley et al., 1980). Frequently

identified complications which have been associaËed with inadequate pre-

natà1 care for adolescent mothers include: excessive weíght gain, premature

labor, íncreased morbidity and maternal morËali.ty, iron deficiency anemia,
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toxèmia, prolonged 1abor, cephalopelvíc disproportion, vagi-nal infectíons

and vaginal lacerations (Battaglia et al., f9B0). Complications for the

neonate include: prematurity, low birth weight, neonatal morbidity and/

or mortality (Stevenson, L973). PrematuriËy has been related to the age

of the adolescent mother and besides increasing the mortality ri-sk for

the child, it has been linked to such conditions as epilepsy, cerebral

pa1sy, mental retardation, blindness and deafness (McKenry, L9l9). The

infants of adolescent mothers frequently have been identifíed as being

more prone to a variety of physical and neurological defects. MoËhers

less than 16 years of age have been found to be 2.4 times more likely to

give birth to children with neorological defects than young adult vüomen.

Neurological defecrs are thought to be related to prenatal care, socio-

economic status and nutrition as well as age (Segal, l9B0).

Inadequate prenatal care and nutrition among pïegnant teenagers may

be held responsible for Ëhe risks observed.

Studies of adolescent pregnancy and delivery ouËcome have suggested

that problems associaËed with adolescent pregnancy may be due to factors

other than motherts age, particularly, the quality of prenatal care (Baldwin

et al. ' 1980). These studies point to the heavy ínfluence of nonbiological

facËors - especíally the quality of prenatal care - on Ëhe relatíonship

between motherts age and risk Ëo the new born.

There is an intriguing pattern of relationship of adolescent child-

bearing to child development. Previous debates on Ëhe role of bíological

and environmental factors, especíally prenatal care, have not been totally

resolved, but Ehe evidence is strong for the predominanE influence of

prenatal care on neonatal outcome. The fact that some programs show no

negative effect - and even some positive effect - of young age is persua-
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sive, but raises additional research and policy issues involving the

level and cosË of prenatal care required to compensate for the high risk

involved in early childbearing. Research on the role of family structure

strongly suggests that the presence of adults other than the young mother

in some way mitigates the deleterious health and other effects on the

child associated with teenage childbearíng (Nye and Lamberts, 1980). Inle

need to know more abouË why some adolescent mothers have familial or

other supports available, and why some choose Ëo accept those resources

and others do noË.

The apparent relationship of early childbearíng of the moËher with

early childbearing of her offspring is disËurbing since it irnplies some

generational effect. Do the large numbers of bÍrths to adolescents in

recent years mean future \^/aves of early childbearing? It is not possible

to assess this fact sínce there is líttle evidence to show the effects of

intervention programs.

Non-Medical Risks

As a single parent the adolescent may be expected to fulfill the role

of both mother and father while stil1 grappling with the maËurational

crisis of adolescence (Hendry et a1., 1980). Any expecËaËion the adoles-

cent inight have of her infantrs abitity t.o meet her own personal needs as

a mother may all-to-soon be disappointed. Lrlhen the reality of motherhood

differs from the fantasy, the shock of real life may cause the unprepared

young mother to blame her infant for her difficulties, e.g., interference

with educational or career goals (de Lassovoy" 1973). The adolescent

mother may be more dependent than ever on support systems such as farnily

and friends. However, she may find herself socially isolated at a tíme

when she most requires social contact and understanding. Hendry eË al.,
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(f980) feel that ttiLízatLon of infant health caïe resources as a suppoït

system may vary considerably for the adolescent mother as a result.

Findings from a study conducred by stevenson (1973) from infant

health care data identified that adult mothers mainly sought well-baby

care' whereas the adolescent mothers sought episodic-illness care most

frequently. This may suggest that the adolescent mothers were less confi-

dent in theír ability to deal with certain aspects of the infantrs care

(e.g., feeding, colds and crying). Perhaps more formal parental teaching

by health professionals would increase adolescent mothers' confidence in

this area and assist them in meeting their infantts needs themselves.

The timing of the first birth is of crucial importance ín the lives

of young I¡lomen because taking care of a babyrs needs severely limits abi-

lity to take advantage of opportunities that míght improve their lives.

A pregnant adolescent has much of her lifets script written for her -

truncated education, excess fertility, low-payíng job or unemployment,

forced marriage, and mariEal instability (Guttmacher Institute L976,

Campbell, 1968).

The accelerated role transition of early motherhood is closely asso-

ciated with family instability and marÍtal dissolutÍon. Teen marriages

have been found to be tr^ro to three times more likely to break up than

marriages occurring after age 20 (McKenry et al., Lg79). Typical problems

of adolescent marriages include feeling robbed of adolescence, education,

or social position; mistrust of marital partner, and the projecËion of

blame on one another; and low self-esteem, depression, and withdrawal (Nye

and Lambert, 1980).

Adolescent pregnancy has also been associated with negative parenting

styles. The transition to parenthood at any time can be difficult. Several
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factors have been identífied as being directly relaËed to the ease of

transition to parenthood including socioeconomj-c status, family planning,

age¡ tirning of parenthood in the marital career of the \¡roman, marital

adjusËment, and a high commitment to parenËal role (Russell, L974). In

terms of these factors, adolescent parents are at a dísadvantage. In

addition, adolescent mothers have demonstrated little knowledge of the

normative development of chíldren; have unrealistic early developmenË and

behavíor expectations; appear impatienË, írritable, and insensitive; and

are prone to use physical punishment (de Lessovoy, L973). As a result,

the children of adolescent parents axe at risk for child abuse, child

negleet, retarded physical and emotional development, poor school perfor-

mance' and serious delinquent behavíor. In defense of adolescent parenting,

Osofsky and Osofsky (1970) found thaË there rdere areas of maternal strength,

such as warmth and physical ínteraction. These authors suggested that the

major area of weakness, verbal interaction, may in fact, be related to

ínfant development problems. The chíldren of teenage mothers ar:e relatively

likely to spend a considerable part of their childhood ín one-parent house-

holds; and they are more Iíke1y Ëhemselves to have children while sËill

adolescents (Baldwin et a1., 1980). Adverse impacts can be observed long

inËo the childrenrs lives - that is, adverse effects are most likely to

occur when the teenage mother raises her child without help from the father

or her own parents.

The Unmarried Mother and Her Child

Although it is nearly irnpossible to determine how many unmarried

mothers keep their babies, it is estimated that one-half of the girls who

are seen at Canadian socj-al agencies are keeping their children. Again,

there is no way of knowing what percentage of all unmarried mothers keep

Ëheir babies (Schlesinger, L975).
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The síngle girl who does keep her child is aware that her decision is

socially rebellious and violates traditional norms and conventions. The

feelings of isolation and rejection are acute. She is separated from

society, split off from the "acceptable't or "in group", with little hope

of every gaining acceptance again. The low sense of self-esteem and des-

pair about being trapped in this status leads some of these girls to

ímplusive, unsatÍsfactory marriages.

The life of a single mother is a difficult one. she is a social

outcast r¿ith few avenues of self-expression or pleasure, and., although

the need for satisfaction and affecËion is great, she has less chance of

finding a rsatj"sfyilg - ::elationship wíËh a man. Dating leads to such

discomforting questions as "when do I Ëe1l hím I have an illegitimate

chÍld?" Because of their status, many unwed mothers become suspicious

and distrustful, feelÍ-ng that Ëhey are only a physical attraction to men.

Some attempt Ëo build an overly moral facade, whíle others become sexually

involved again as if they wish to punish themselves (Schlesínger, 1;g75).

Although most unvüed moËhers are sincerely concerned about the welfare

of their children, they are í11-prepared emotionally to carry the maternal

ro1e. In addition, the necessity of meeting the role requirements of both

mother and father not only puts pressure on the mother, but also creates

confusion and ambiguity for the childrs developíng sense of identity. As

the child grovrs ol-der, his self-image may become very negative because of

his motherr s status and his low sense of security.

The role of single parent goes on twenËy-four hours a day and requires

counÈless decisions, Large and small. Seldom is there anyone from whom

single parents can expecÈ moral and emotional support, advice, encouragement,

praise oï even fault finding. Isolation from normal communiÈy l.ife to
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some degree is the fate of parents withouË partners. They d.ontt seem to

fit any of the normal social patterns. They are self-styled t,fifth

wheels of socÍety't (Schlesinger, L975).

Societal Costs. Econorn-ic and moral consequences have been the focus

of most ínvestigatj-ons of the societal cost of adolescent pregnancies. In

some instances, investigatÍons have assumed that the risíng rate of out-

of-wedlock births threatens the values necessary for the maintenance of
Itlegitimatet' famÍly 1Ífe. Others have presenËed evid.ence of the increased

costs born by the taxpayer as a result of a high rate of adolescent out-

of-wedlock births (Planned parenthood, 1980).

Failure to achieve educational and vocational objectíves, as a by-

product of coping v¡ith adolescent pregnancy, represents a significant

cost to society both in the loss of human potential and the expenses of

provision of services (Menken, r972). considerable emphasis has been

placed on the relatively greater frequency of adolescent pregnancies and

greater paríty over the course of the lifestyle among couples with limited

education and 1ow income. An early, unwanted birth is a significant social

cost factor as iË often determines a personrs class position as well as

attitudes toward and participatíon in other societal roles (McKenry et a1.,

r979) .

Pregnant adolescents comprise a large percentage of welfare recipients

costing society thousands of dollars over a lifetíme. Society must hear

the staggering costs,of abandoned, neglected, and dependent children that

are too often the result of adolescent pïegnancy; current costs of placing

a child in a well-baby cliníc, foster home, or a residential center are

high. The high risk of many of the children of adolescent mothers for

various anomalies and chronic health problems cost society even more.
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CHAPTER III

THEORETICAL T'RAIVIEI^]ORK AND IMTHODOLOGY

Many adolescents get into serious trouble because they don'Ë know

about contraceptÍon, contïaceptives, anil venereal disease. Some reduce

chances for a happy adult life before they leave high school.

Observations such as these have spurred the researcher on to co-ordinaËe

a curriculum toward insuring that individuals ín our socieËy aïe pïesented

with accurate information about Ëheir oo^ toài"s, reprod'uction and the

place of sexual behavíor in hr:man relationships.

The aim in developing this curricuh¡n ís ro prepare adolescents men-

tally and physícally for optional sexuality: to increase knowledge of

pregnancy, childbirth and parenting.

Many girls have difficulty coping r^/ith the stress that pregnancy

brings. It is important that objectives are built ínLo the curriculum

Ëo help the pregnanË teenager develop a positiwe self image so she can

deal more effectively wíth the stress relaËed to her condition.

In recent years nationwide concern with Ëhe repidemicr of teenage

pregnancy has developed" ExplanaËíons for this phenomenon has ranged from

poor sex education to promiscuity. MacDonnell (1979) connents that

íncreases in teenage pregnancy wí1l inevitably be accompanied by a host

of medical problems associated wiËh childbearing: low birth weíght babies,

birth complications and increaseil Tates of morbidity and mortality for

mother and chiId. Pregnant teenagers are thought to have poor nutritíonal

knowledge; inadequate knowledge of child ca're anél seveïely limited abÍlity

to cope r¿ith the straíns and demands of parenting. The children of these

teenage.rs are. therefore, considered to be a high risk for child abuse.
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If this portrait is accurate, and íf we are truly in the midst of a teenage

pregnancy explosion, then objectives which incl-ude more intensive health

care and parenting skills for this group ålre urgenÈ.

What can we teach adolescents, beyond facÈs and morals, Ëhat will be

more effecËive in establíshing realistic expecËations without imposing

restríctions on sub-cultural differences? Boss et al. (1980) suggests

a decision-making process v¡here stuclents rnay first be allowed to express

their values. Second, students must learn of the options available to

them based on a varíety of decisions they could:nake" Third, students

must learn about the costs and benefits of each of their potential deci-

sions wíthin the context of their respective walue systems.

For example, ít may cost â young girl psychologically to use birth

control than not Ëo if she has been taught by her farnily that contraception

is wrong.

This model can help students make decisions after having considered

the possible outcomes of several decisions options. This process involves:

1, expressing values relating to a païticular quesËion

2 " lísting possible decision options for the quesËions

3. considering the possible outcomes for each opËion.

fn a classroom setting" a teacher rtray r¡rå,nt to begin teaching the Cecision-

making process using questions thaË are inteïesting to students but that

are personally less riskly to d.iscuss than sexuality until a mutual tole-

rance ís developed within a class. Knox (1980) suggests Ëhat as farnily

life educatorsq we are responsible to provicle our students with the, most

current informatíon avaílable to assist them in making theiï own decísions

about marriage and parenthood. The most benefícíal aspect of teaching

a decision pïocess Ëo adolescents may be simply to stimulaËe and support
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them in becoming conscious that (1) their options have outcomes, many of

t^rhich they can be aware of beforehand, and (2) they have choices; they can

decide to engage oï not to engage in a particular behavior. The ability to

look beyond a decísion to iËs consequence is a ski11 that r¿ill be useful in

teenagerst ad.ult lives, long after they have made the first d.ecisíon about

premarital intercourse.

For these reasons the curricuh-rm wíl1 stress the need for strong per-

sonal r¡alues. rf teenagers know'whaË Ëhey believe and why, they will be

more pïepared to avoírl Ehe dangers of sex.

The instructional progr.â-m is desÍgned for juníor: an¿ senior high

school girls between the ages of fourteen and eighteen who are pregnant

and lacking the social, emotional and physical reaðiness to parent.

The study will involve an interyie¡¿ protocol of persons dÍrectly

concerned wíth the trclass for pregnant studentsr,*. The purpose of the

interview will be to identify needs for education, social service, pïê-

natal and post-natal care and nutrition.

A pre-questionnaire will be developed for the teenage sample popula-

tion. The studenLs will be selected for Ëhe study on the basis of having

received no previous treatment. The purpose of Ëhe pre-questionnaire wíll

be to establish a positíve rapport wiËh the students and Ëo identify aïeas

considered sensitive by them.

The study will ínvolve an assessment of instruction in Farní1y Relations

education Ëo measuïe knowledge, attitudes and behavior. The program will

be comprehensive involving coïe concepts of values and decision-uaking,

relaËionships, pre- and post-natal care, nutrition and social services.

*Class for Pregnant Students, The hlinnípeg School Division No. 1..

located at Ëhe Y"I^l .C.A.
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The tíme frame would be six weeks of. L20 ruinutes each session for each

content area with Ëhe exceptíon of the last unit. This will be taught by

the Children's Aíd Society Ín two 90 minuËe perÍods.

Pre- and post tests will be developed to evaluate student change in

knowledge, attiËude or, .behavioral intention.
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS

The main purpose of this practicum v/as to investigate the efficíency

of a co-ordinated school-based delívery system in meeting the socialr psy-

chological, and physiological needs of pregnant teenager girls. The sample

group chosen for the study was six girls who were currently enrolled in

the t'Class for Pregnant Students't at the "Y" School. The following analysis

was based upon:

f. interviews held with professionals felt to be representative of the

educational, social services and health fields in meËro Winnipeg,

2. pre Family Life questionnaÍres designed to assist in the develop-

ment of a Family Relations curriculum to meet Ëhe needs of the school-

age mother,

3. pre- and post tests developed to evaluate student change in knowledge,

attitude and behavioral intentÍon.

It ¡¡as decided that consulting professionals from the education,

medical, public health, nutrition and social service sectors would help to

identify th e needs for gírls associated with Ëhe I'Class for Pregnant Studentsil

so that an educational progran could be developed and ímplemented.

Interviews \^/ere held with five people r¿ho were felt to be represen-

tative of the educational, rnedical, and health fields. More specífically

they included:

Adolescent Reproductive Medicine

Public Health

Nutrition Services

Y.I^i. C.A. "Class for Pregnant Girlsrr.
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DaËa Analysis of Interviews:

1. With how many pregnant teenagers are you presently working?

The answers ranged from 50 to 60 students.

Individuals felt positive abouË the number of girls who are "reaching

out" for help and who wanted to continue their education. Indíviduals

expressed belief Ëhat there are many uff¡red teenagers fout theret buË the

gírls remain hidden because of lack of knorniledge of existing programs and

of social service agencíes available to them.

2. Have the number of sinsle ore t teenasers Ëhat ou are in contact

wÍth increased over the past year(s)?

The answer to Ëhis vras yes. Individuals commented that the reason

for increased numbers \¡ras Ëhe fby word of moutht communication from teenagers

who had attended the tClass for Pregnant StudenEsf or r¿ho had previously

been in contact with helping agencies.

3. I,,Jhat do you feel are the most common problems faced by these teenagers,

íÍ any?

- poor decísion-makíng skills

- inadequate information

- lack of self esteem

- emotional sËress

- socio-economic and educaËional limitations

- poor parenting skílls/inability to cope with chíld.

4. üihat are some of the reasons for pregnancy among the teenage population?

- early menarche/improved overall health

- earlíer onset of sexual acËivity

- lack of knowledge for Ëhe availability of contraceptives
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- contraception failure/"Magical Thinkiug" - "iL could never happen

to mett attitude

- desire to become pregnant

- sexual acting out.

5. I¡Ihat do vou feel are the most pressing problems for pregnant teengers

today?

a. Lack of education: re - prenatal care (better and earlier)

- knowledge and implementatÍon of nutrition

- child developmenË/parenting skills

so she can deal more effectívely with

Ëhe baby.

b. Social/Emotional - Students need assistance in dealÍng with
Issues

stress relaËed to her condition

- to develop a positive secure self image

- to establish realistic expectations

- to locate more support systems.

6. How have you helped them Ëo cope with these needs?

Most indivíduals answered "by providÍng a support system" for pregnant

girls and therefore allowing them to uËilize what resources are currently

available.

7. Do you see these pregnant teenagers as having any strengths?

Yes. The greatest strengths in these girls is theír determinaËion,

honesty, and rapid growth and development emotionally if given opËimal

conditions. l{hen the conditions.are provided there is:

- motivatíon to continue education and to continue for babyts sake

- a willingness to accept advice
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- an ability to cope r.'rith stressful siËuations

- a deËerrnination to be independenË.

8. Do vou feel that the present education system is helping teenage girls

to cope with their pregnancy?

No. Individuals felt that there could be many more support systems

provided. Also there is not sufficient information provided to junior and

senior high school students as to the supporË systens that are available in

Ëhe community for girls who are pregnant.

9. Do you support the concept that a program musË be developed to meet

the needs of the target group?

Yes.

10. If a program were to be implemented ín the school system, what do you

see as the areas to stress.

- anatomy and physiology

- pregnancy, birth control

- venereâl dísease

- child development, parenting skÍ1ls

- decision making skílls

11. Inlould you refer girls to a school especially designed to meet Ëheir

needs ?

Yes. Individuals felt that each girl should bd given a choice of

educational instruction which offers appropriate courses.

L2. Further Comment:

If special needs of pregnant teenagers \^rere beíng met within the school

sysËem' there ¡¿ou1d be no need for a special school * as has been touted by

school officials. Preventíve education should be instituted in a1l schools,

and earlier than grade VIII (maybe grade V).
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A pre-family life questionnaire was designed to develop a Family

Relatíons curriculum to meet the needs of the school age mothe¡. (Appendix B) "

Administering the pre-questionnaire would help to establish a posi-

tive rapport with the sËudenËs and to identify areas considered sensitive

by them.

See Table I.

From the analysis of the responses Ëo the items in the Pre Farníly

Life questionnaíre the followíng observations can be made:

1. Girls attending Ëhe rClass for Pregnant Studentsr would like more

discussion on male-female relatíonships. (1)

2. Students would sËrongly favor more discussion on the physical and

emotíonal changes that they are or will be experiencing throughout preg-

nancy. (2,4)

3. Students would like more discussion on their changing attítude toward

the opposiËe sex. (3)

4. SËudents did not I¡IarIt more information on mating and reproduction. (5)

5. SËudents would like more information on teenage pregnancy. (6)

6. SËudents would strongly favor more information on the birth of a

baby. (7)

7. SËudents would like more information on pre-natal nutrítion. (B)

B. StudenË responses were j-ntermediate on ínformation about the possible

side effects of smoking, alcohol and drugs. (9)

9. Students would strongly favor information on decision-makíng skills.

10. Responses were intermediate as to whether teenagers need a moral code

of responsible male-female relationships. (11)

11. Student responses were intermediate ón the advisability of discussíng

male-female relationships with parents and in satisfactíon to be derived from

havíng such díscussions . Q2, 13)
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TABLE I

PRE-FAMILY LIFE QUESTIONNAIRE - RESPONSES TO QUESTTONNAIRE

Not Not Not
No Sure Yes No s e: Yes No
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L2. Students strongly oppose discussing male-female relationships with

a family life educaËor or a medícal doctor; however, students rlrere not as

opposed to discussing male-female relationshíps in a classroom sítuation

or in small informal groups with a trusted facilítator. (L4,75, L6, L7)

13. Students felt strongly that more support sysËeflìs are needed for the

pregnant teenager. (18)

L4. StudenËs feel that iË id:ímportant to include parenting skills in a

farnily life education program. (f9)

To evaluate the sËudentst responses to the treatmenË the study

included an assessment of instruction in Family RelaËions education to

measure knowledge, attitudes and behavior. The treatment \,/as comprehen-

sive ínvolving core concepËs of values, relationships, prê- and post-

natal care,¡.nútrdtion and ; socíal- services"

Pre- and post Eests r¡/ere developed to evaluate student change in

knowledge, attitude and behavioral intention.

In order t.o measure the sËudentst response to treatment, two conËrol

groups \^/ere set up. Control Gloup A consisted of students presently enrolled

in the same program as the ËreaËment group but not receiving educational

intervenËion of values, decision-making and relationshíps. The group did

receive concepts of pre- and post-natal care, nutrition and social services.

Control Group B consisted of students presently enrolled in a similar pro-

gram for pregnanË students located at Lindenview.:k Control Group B received

concepts of pre- and post-nata1 care, nutriËion,and social services.

See Table II.

'klindenview - Salvation Army School and Residence for Pregnant Girls.

Inlinnipeg, Manitoba.
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TABLE I] _ ANAIYSIS OF TREATMEI{I

Grou Pretes t Treatment Poét'testi

Experimental 1) Values , decísion- ri..

making relatíonships
2)Pre- and Post-naËal

3) Nutrition
4)Socía1 Service

Control A 2)Pre- and Post-natal
3) NutríËion
4)Social Servíce

:rc

Control 2)Pre- and Post-natal
3) Nutritíon
4)Social Service

The pre- and post tests consisted of sixty questions each; further

divíded into twenty questions each for knowledge, attitude and behavior.

The number of iËems appearíng ín each category vüere further dependent on

time allotment of actual Ëeaching of core concepËs, values, relationshíps,

and social services.

In the pre- and post Ëest.s, multiple choice questions were used Ëo

measure knowledge. Correct responses were assigned a value of five. Atti-

tude and behavioral intentions \^rere measured by the Lickert soaling technique.

The Lickert scaling technigue assigns a scale value to each of the five res-

ponses. Statements índicating Ëhe favorable response \¡rere assigned a

scaled value of fíve. Statements indicating an unfavorable response r¡/ere

assigned a scaled value of one.

To analyse the results of the pre test given to experimental groups,

scored values were tabluated for each caËegory of Knowledge, Attitude and
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Behavior and the mean score r^7as calculated. ParticipanËs then became

involved in the treatmenË areas. Following LreatmenË a post test \^/as

given to the experimental group to evaluate student change in knowled.ge,

attitude and behavior. To analyse the results of the pre test and post

test gíven to the experimental group, scored values were tabulated for each

category of knowledge, atÈitude and behavior and the mean score was calcu-

lated. Figure I shows overall improvement of scoring between Lhe pre-

and post Ëesting.

To measure the response of treaËment r¿ith the experimenËal group post

testing was then conducted with each of the conLrol gïoups to measure the

effectiveness of such an educaËional ínterventíon of values, decisíon-making

and relationshíp. Píctorial representation of post test -,rFigure rr.

Students ínvolved in the experimental group are shor¡n to represent

the higher scores. Students involved in control B having had no ínterven-

tion of values, decision-makíng and relatíonships but attending Ëhe same

school had scores whích were lower than the experimental group; however,

some scores in this group may have been hígher due to some díscussion wíth

partícípants of the experimental group.

Control B had the lowest scores. An ínLerpretaËion of results might

be time of entry into the program and attendance at Lind.enview. The pro-

gram at Lindenvíe\¡r \^ras noË reviev¡ed for components of pre- and post-natal

care, nutrition and socía1 services.

The completed pre- and post tests although not sufficient in number to

hold any validíty do represent a cross section of pregnant stud.enËs who

participate in programs suitable for pregnant adolescents.

0f the six participanËs who were involved in the experimental group,

two girls r^7ere completing grade B and each of Ëhe oËher participants \^rere
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completing grades 9 through 12. The ages of the girls ranged from fourteen

years to eighteen years. Five of the girls were living at home with their
parents and one girl was living with her boyfriend. Two girls were in Ëhe

second trimester of pregnancy; four were in the Ëhird Ërimester of pregnancy

when enrolled at the I'Class for Pregnant Students". All of the girls were

interested in completing grade requirements rather than "dropping out" of

school. The added feature of Ëhe school \¡/as a comprehensíve program in pre-

and post-natal care, nutrition and social services. An analysis of the

pre Ëest 1ed to the following observaËions:

Client I - demonstraËed a lack of knowledge in Tamily RelaËions, birth

control

- experiencing emotíonal stress: pooï maternal nutritíon

- late entry into program suggested inadequaËe prenantal care

- low self esteem

- low self concept Tegard.ing sexuality.

Client II - lacked infomation on areas associated wíth Farníly Relations

curricuh:m, prenaËal care

- showed greaË ernotional stress related to pïegnancy

- expressed emoËional iunaturity, no realistic expect.aËions

- T¡¡as receiving encouragement from home to keep baby but lacks

parenting skills

- made poor use of birth conÈrol (living with boyfriend).

Clíent III - lacked knowledge in all areas of Family Relations curriculum

- inadequate early information on prevention of teenage pregnancy

- continued smoking during pregnancy

- alternatives to keeping baby had not been discussed with her ín

a realistic way
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- lacked parenting skills

-- experiencing lack of resources

- diffícu1ty in getting assístance at L4.

Clíent IV - lacked knowledge in all areas of Family Relations curriculum

and birth control

- not emotionally ready to parent

- demonstrated an inabílÍty to cope with stress

- her relationship with boyfriend r^ras very important

- lacked parental support

- planned to place baby for adoption.

Client V - showed emotional immaturityr rro realistic expectations

- lacked knowledge

- relationship with baby's father was important

- alternatives Ëo keeping baby had not been discussed \,/it.h her

- poor educational background

- \¡/as demonsËrating rrbaby doll syndrome'r (long range care of chíld
Ita rhri11")

- had received inadequate prenatal care

- needs more pregnancy counselling whether for adoptÍng of keeping.

Client VI - demonstrated great emotional stress over pregnancy

- received contraceptive information too late (grade B)

- lacked support from parenËs

- lacked information on all aspects of Family Relations curriculum

- had hidden pregnanc.y - 1ow self esteem (had still not acknowledged

the fact of pregnancy in 3rd trj-mester)

- lacked moËivaËion to atLend "C1ass for Pregnant Students".
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From the analysis of the responses to the post test the following observations

can be macle:

Client I - parents and farníly supportive

- decision t.o place baby for adoption

- self acceptance - realization of her inabilíty to cope with

a baby at L4 years - not fu1ly parented herself

- has more realistic expectations

- stil1 has "guiltrt feelings oveï pïegnancy

- strongly supports a t'Fa-ily Relationstt program for junior

hÍgh or earlier

- el<pressed a need for parenting skills.

Client If - improvement in knowledge

- stíl1 has inabilíty to cope with stress

- decision to keep baby

- does not have the ability to think abstractly

- score was high on post test

- an interpretâtíon of the results rnight reveal fhat the studeut

knew the favorable ans\rers to both attiÈudinal and behavior

sections of the test.

Clienr III - not rouch ímprovement on knowledge section - when questioned

the response l¡as inabílity to remember

- student \^ras more relaxed about pregnancy

- father and family r,rere involved in decision to keep the baby

- strong support for a Family Relations couïse to be taught in school

- strong support for parenting education

- has gained sunner employment to help look a.fter baby

- plans to return to school - famÍ1y support in looking after baby.
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Clíent IV - expressed more realistic expectations

- siËuatíon not tras stressfultt

- decision to place baby for adoption

- decision to return to school

- relationship with boyfríend important

- boyfriend and parents !üere supportive of her decisions

- strongly supports a program be taught on Family Relations

including values, decision-makíng and relaLionships

- sËrongly supporËs parenting education

- supports birth conËrol education.

client v - still needs support in deciding to keep or place baby for

adoption

- not yet emotionally ready to parent

- lacks support from boyfríend

- supports the idea that a Famíly Relations program must be

taught in school-.

Client Vf - much improvement in knowledge section

- shows a desire to learn more

- shows greater acceptance, more confidence

- has decided to place baby for adoptíon (not emotionally xeady

to parent)

- experiencing anxiety with prospect of confinement

- boyfriendrs relationship supportive

- relatÍonship with parents stí11 unstable

- supports a Fanrily Relations program at juníor high level.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO]&IENDATIONS

This chapter will state conclusions of the practicum report based on

Ëhe results of the ínterview protocol, pre Farníly Life questionnaire and

the authorts evaluatj-on of the pre- and post test.

Implications for future programs for single pregnant teenagers will

be discussed. Several recormnenilatj-ons w-ith regard to support systems of

the pregnant teenager w-ill be suggested.

Trom the analysis of the findings it seems evident that adolescents

need to possess a knowledge base upon which to make rtional and deliberat-e

decisions concerning the ultímate assunption of parental responsibilities.

For Ëhose r^zho decide to become parents, it is important Ëo acquire the

knowledge and- skills which r¿ill enable thern to perform their parental res-

ponsibilíties in an effecLive manner" This conclusíon was drav¡n from the

following obseryations of stuilents involved in the study:

l. SËudents feel that they are not emotionally ready to parenË.

2. Students do not have the confídence to deal with cert.ain aspects of

infant care"

Students feel that it is irporLant to include parenting skills in a

fainily lífe educatíon program.

ft is necessary to look at a decision-moclel for pregnant teenagers so

that they can'make realistic expectatíons for the future" Sometimes a girl

who thought she wanted to keep her baby changes her mind. Another girl

may keep her baby from the start and regret her decision later while others

have already made the decísion to relinguish the baby yet end up keeping iË.

trrlhate¡¡er the outcome, the mother needs upport in decision-making"

3-
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Due to the nature of the study the researcher of this practícum found

it necessary to gain a positive rapport with studenËs before attempting to

teach a curriculum in Famíly Relations with core concepts of values, deci-

sion-making and relatj-onships.

In doing so, the researcher became involved directly wíth the students

by tutoring in subjects areas of English, History and Geography to help

students obtain individual credits before the termination of the school year.

Havíng rnade this important step ít was felt possible to being teaching

the concepts to the Ëreatment group. The first attempt rras a group approach

to teaching which proved unsuccessful. It was found that the counselling-

centered approach to educatíon r,¡as best for pregnant gir1s. This approach

helped the gírls to meet objectives v¡hich include attitudinal changes, im-

provement of self*esteem, and acknowledgement of the stress related to her

condition. It is important that the girls have someorie to whom they can

relate. Very often the girls need an outlet to express their feelings.

fn teaching the core concepts of.values, decision-making and relation-

ships, objectives were read to the students at the beginning of each session.

Strategies (or exercises) were designed Èo place students in circumstances

which would facilitate decisions and provide self-knowledge and self-under-

standing. Each student T¡/as encouraged to participate in the experiences.

Case studies and affective exercises were used in many of the sessions.

Thís gave the students an opportunity to express themselves. In some instances,

students discovered that others r¡/ere experiencing similar feelings toward

their pregnancy and "lífestyle" in general. Role playing was found to be

an effective method of discusslng relatíonships. Students need role playing

to demonstrate the ways of saying N0 without losing self-respect. Teens

a

-

OF MÂNITOÞA
%

need skills that teach them to be assertive: to be able to s
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vlant or need to. The most beneficial aspect of teaching the decision-

making process T¡/as to help students become conscious thatthey have choices;

they can decide Eo engage or not to engage in a païtÍcular behavior. If

students knovr what they believe and why they will be able to avoid the dan-

gers of sex.

If r¿e further examine the educaËion component, teachers usually feel

fairly confident in helping studenËs acquire knowledge of human sexuality,

physíology and anatomy, few feel confident in dealing wíËh studenËs own

sexual feelings. The educatíonal component of human sexuality education

may seem incomplete unless we draw attention to the studentst real concerns

at the affective level. This would include dealing wíth feelings, attitudes,

values, behavior and concepts about self. ThÍs conclusíon can be drawn

from the following statementsi

1. Many girls have difficulty coping with the emotional stress that

pregnancy bríngs.

Some teenage couples become physically involved without even discussing

Ëheir private feelings or wishes.

Peer pressure has made sex an obligation for Ëeenagers, just to keep

up wiEh the crowd.

In promoting a st.udentrs willingness to accept herself, she is encouraged

to value herself as a courageous, vítal person. OfËen, self acceptance and

accepting otherrs perpeptíons of herself also means, in a very real way,

that she is able to accepË herself at Ëhe momenË. To be able to say, in

effect, "I know what I belíeve and what Ís important to me and I accept the

fact that I am pregnant't can be a very positíve element in self acceptance

for the pregnant adolescent.

)

-1 -
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Since a course in 3amiIy Relations with core concepts of values,

decision-making and relationships is apt Lo uncoveï some highly emotíonal

material in the learner, a\^/areness of such available dynamícs would be con-

sidered of essenËial Ímportarice in drawíng tentative conclusions regarding

the impact of a fanily life currículrrm on knowled.ge, attitud.es and behavior.

tr{ith adolescent pregnancíes occuring ín near epidemic numbers, pro-

fessionals neeil to increase Ëheir efforts to pïevent the incidence. For

the fourteen-year old mother who decided to keep her baby the outlook is

bleak. She is faced with social isolatíon from her friends, loneliness

and a poor future economically" Tor the uother who relinguishes her baby,

there remains the psychological stTess of separation and loss.

Effective methods of teaching prevention of teenage pregnancy rnust be

employed by professionals and health educators " Students must be made aware

of the implícations of early pïegnancy: Ëhe social, emotional, economic

and health risks to mother and chi1d"

In teaching methods of contraceptionr iïpoïtance must be given Ëo stu-

dentsf beha¡¡ior and values" This im¡olves having stuilents look at:

1" present walues,

2. attitudes regarding adolescents as parents and the responsibilities

of parenthood,

3. skills in decision-rnaking regarding risks,

4" cosËs and benefits of contrâ.ception.

Tf students know whaË they believe and why, the v¡ill be able to make

rational decísions abouÈ their sexual :'-nvolvemenÈ.

In conclusion, teachers who wish to teach a Tamily Relations curriculum

to school-age mothers îust first win the studentts trust anil acceptance.

The characteristícs of teachers may b.e critical to program success " Teachers

Ëhemselves support the contention that such professionals should not only
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have adequate kno\,/ledge but certain personaliËy and emotional characterÍstics

as well (Munsono 1,976).

Recor¡rnenclations:

From the observations and conclusions it was felt that the following ïecom-

mendatíons should be put forward:

l. that courses in sex educalion be introdrrced as parË of the regular

juníor and senior high school curticulum in each province (courses

may need to be introduced as early as grade five,

2. that ttp,rer¡ention't be the focus of sex education pïograms to be taught

in the schools,

3. Ëhat professionals implement a public ahTaïeness campaign on "Preven-

tion of Teenage Pregnancy'r,

4. that a need exísËs for realístic sex education through Parents, Schools,

Churches* Youth Agencies" the Media,

5. that a decision-making model be implemented in teaching sex education

courses.

6. that continued edcuatj.onal programs er<ist for adolescents both during

and after pregnancy:

7. that locatíon of such prograns be convenient to students, and meet the

neeils of the program (J,ocation may well determine t'who will comet') ,

8. that complexity of the problems of adolescent pregnancy necessitates

greater interdisciplinary co-operation arnong professional'and social

services. The multifacted problerns of the pïegnant adolescent require

comprehensive servíce systeus such as health, fanily 1ife, and nutrí-

Ëion education; fínancíal and housing assistânce; vocational and

personal counselling, continuing education and daycare.
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9. that a parenting course be introduced through Home Economics át the

junior high leve1 and that iË include concepts of child development

and child care!

10. thaË a need exists for addiLional studies to build a strong theoretical

base for interverition in the lives of pregnant young adolescents,

11. that teachers v¡ho wísh to teach a Family Relations curriculum to school-

age mothers possess not only adpquate knor¿ledge but certain personality

and emotional characteristícs to ensure progrâm success.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEI,,/ PROTOCOL
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ïnterview Protocol

Purpose - rdentification of needs for educational, sociar
service, health programs and services for teenagpd single
mothers so that an educationar program can be developed and

implemented.

Name:

Profess. Status:

Place of Employ:

Position i{eld:

1. How nany pregnant teenagers are you presently working
with?

3, What do you feeÌ are the most common problems faced by
these teenagers, if any? (Indicate in rank of importance)

L.
2.
?J.
4,
5,

4. What are some of the reasons for pregnancy among the
teenage population? (Indicate in rank of importance)

!. 3,

2, 4,

2, Have the number of single pregnant teenagers that you
are in contact with increased over the past year(s)?
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5. Virhat do you feel are the most pressing problems for
pregnant teenagers today?

6, How have you helped then to cope with these needs?

?, Ðo you see these pregnant teenagers as having any
strengths?

B. Do you feel that our present education system is helping
these girls to cope with their pregnancy?

9, Do you support the concept that a program must be
developed to meet the needs of this target group?

10. If a program were to be implemented in the school system,
what do you see as the area to stress?

1-1. Would you refer girls to a school especially designed to
meet their needs?
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APPENDIX B

A COPY OT' THE PRE-TAMILY LIFE QUESTIONNAIRE
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L2, Further comment:

Adapted from:
Calgary Board of Education
Calgary, Alberta
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Grade

Pre FamÍ]y Life Questionnaire L}BL
The following questionnaire has been designed to develop a

Family Relations program to meet the needs of the school
age mother. ft consists of 20 questions,
ïnstructions ¡

(1) Please read each question carefull-y
(2) Eaeh question requires only one answer
(3) Pl-ease cheek appropriate answer in ( )

(4) -A.nswer all questions honestly to the best of yourabilit¡r 
"

L " Would_ you like to attend discussions yes ( i no ( )on male-female relationships? ñãT sure_' ( -)' 
t

2. Would you lj.ke more discussion on
the_physical changes^you are or yes ( ) no ( )v¡iIl be experienclng?- ñ6T sure_'( -)' '

3" Wou1d you like more discussion
aPgyl {ou1 ehanging feeling and _ yes ( ) no ( )attitude toward thé opposi{e sex? ñõT sure' ( -) ' '

4" Would you like more discussion onthe emotional_.changes you are or yes ( ) no ( )wil-I be experiencing? ñõT sure'(- )' 
t

5. Would you like more information on yes ( ) no ( )mating and reproduction? ñãT sure'(- j

6, Wou1ct you like more j-nformation on yes ( ) no ( )teenage pregnancy? ñõT sure'(- j

7, Woul-d-you like more information on yes ( ) no ( )the blrth of a baby? ñãT sure'(- ).

B " Would you like more ínformatÍon on ye.s ( ) no ( )pre-natal nutrition? Aæ sure'(- t
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9. Would you like information aboutthe possible side effects of
smoking, alcohol and. drugs?

10, Do you tirink that teenagers need
more information on helping themto make decisions?

LL. Do you think teenagers need a moral
code of responsible male-female
relationships ?

L2, Have you discussed
relationships with
parent(s)f

13. Have these discussions been
satisfactory?

14. lVould you like to discuss male-
fernale relations with a family
life educator?

ves( )no
not sure (

yes( )nonot sure (
()
)

male-female
your

yes( )no
not sure (

yes( )no
ñõT sure'(-

Yes( )no
ñoT sure (-
yes( )no
qot sure (

yes( )no
not sure (

ves( )no
not sure (

yes( )
not_ sure

yes( )no
not sure (

yes( )no
not sure (

()
)

()
)

15.

'1,6 
"

Would you J.ike to discuss male-
female relationships with your
medical doctor?

Would you like to list on the backof this sheet any specific sugges-
tions on topics that should be
included in the course?

Would you like to discuss male-
female relationships in a regular
classroom?

L7. Would you prefer to discuss male-
female relationships i.n sma1l
groups?

L8 " \¡/ould you like to see more support
systems for the preenant teenager?

19. Do you feel that it is important
to include parenting skills in afanily life edueation program?

?o,

no
(-

(

)

)

yeF ( ).no (not sure ( )

Adapted from:
The Greater Victoria School Board
British Coh:mbia
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APPENDIX C

A COPY OF THE PRE_TEST
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Attitude, Behavioral Intention, Cognitive

Survey of Teenage Pregnancy

Thís questionnaire is designed to identÍfy knowledge, attitudes and

behavioral intentions of the oregnant teenagers. It consísts of 60 ques-

tions (20 knowledge; 20 attitude and 20 behavioral quesrions).

Please read the following directions carefully

fnstructions:

I - Read each question carefully

2 - Answer all questions honestly and to the best of your ability

3 - Be sure to ans\¡rer each question with only one ansvrer

4 - Indicate your ans\Á/er by shading the blanks v¡ith the pencil provided

5 - If an ans\¡rer is changed, Erase It Completely

6 - The information obtained in thís survey is confidential

Examples:

(a) Knowledge Ouestions: These are multiple choice questions. Please
read all choices of answers before deciding which one is correct.

In Canada, more than one Lhousand teenage pregnancies occur:

A each day

Wffi B each week

C each rnonth

D each year

Since the correct ans¡ver is (R) each week, ansr^/er (B) r¡ould be shaded as

above.



(b) Attitude/Behavíoral Intention ouestíons:
tions are neither right nor \^7rong. They
and attitudes about a statement.

The answers
only indicate

67.

to these ques-
your opinions

It is ímportant that
duríng the course of

teenagers eat well
pregnancy:

strongly agree with the statement would índicate this

Turn Page Until You Are Instructed To Begín:

A person who would

choice as above.

Please Do Not

0)
c)

ò0
d
U)

'rlâ
r-t
Þ0
Ê
o
!
+J
U)

cl
CJ

$r
b0
d
(/)

'rt
H
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Knov¡1edge

1. The word contraception means:

A for conception

B against conception

C avoid intercourse

D preconception

2. I^Iould you give a baby uncler one year

A skírn rnilk

B2%

C whole rnilk

D all of the above

3- I^lhich one of the following causes venereal dísease?

A injury

B body straj-n

C gernns

D dirt

4. Pregnancy in teenagers has increased prirnarily because

A teenagers have ínadequate use of contraceptives

B teenagers v¡anting to be independent

C teenagers are oversexed

D both A and B

5. The organs o.f the body that make pregnancy possible are Dart of the
system.

A delivery

B reproductive

C skeletal

D none of the above
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6. Social Assistance ís available to pregnant girls who are:

A under the age of sixteen

B over the age of sixteen

C under sixteen and livíng ar¡/ay from home

D not livíng at home and are unable to cope with expenses

7. The v¡ord for strong emotions that draw males and females to each other
and make them want to touch and hold each oËher.

A intimacy

B love

C petting

D a1l of the above

B. Many pregnant teenagers may need an lron and Folic Acid supplement
because of:

A Anemia

B swellÍng

C high blood rrressure

D muscle cramps

9. Babies learn to follow objects through 180 degrees at?

A weeks

B 16 weeks

C eight months

D 1 year

10. People learn their values from:

A Experíence

B Parents

C Society

D all of the above
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11. The term for the muscle contractíon of the uterus and abdomen that
are necessary for the baby to be born is:

A conception

B labor

C cesarean secLion

D toxemía

72. A frequently identifíed complication associated with pregnant
teenagers:

A excessive weíght gain

B premature labor

C anemia - iron deficiency

D all of the above

13. One of the male sex glands that produce sperm cells and sex hormones

A testes

B Vas deferens

C prostate gland

D anus

74. The signs and symptoms of pregnancy are:

A stomach pains

B sruelling of the legs

C failure to have a menstrual period

D both A and B

15. I.Ihich of the following is the best cure for syphilís?

A a balanced diet

B regularity

C antibiotics

D sunlight, fresh air, and rest
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L6. The ho11o\¡/ pear shaped organ in which the baby develops before it ís
born ís:

A pelvís

B uterus

C sËomach

D vagina ,

17. Solíds should be introduced to the ínfant at:

A 6 weeks

B 4-6 months

C 9 months

D at any time

18. I^Ihich one of the fo11owíng

A pil1

is not a contraceptive device.

B f oarn

C diaphragm

D aspirin

L9. I^Ihen an unfertilized ovum is not impregnated by a sperm
takes place.

20. The amount

conceptíon

menstruation

fertilization

none of the above

weight gain expected during pregnancy is:

12 pounds

B betrveen 20 and 25 pounds

30 pounds

over 30 pounds

D

of
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At t i tude
.o
o

'Ú
'rl
o
c.)

d

þÞ

c)
qJ

tr

l. Many teenagers
..alternatíve to

have chosen abortion as an
unr,Janted.,D re rrnanc ies..

BabÍes born to teenapers are
and t.nor¡'ral .tr i.n size...

Teenacers .for the lnost part
diets

The most irnportant thing ín ¡ry lífe ripht
noru ís a relationshíp roíth rny boyjïriend .

Values heln all persons
cleci síons are righ.t -for
ruhat the situatíon

to knor"¡ v¡hích
then, no rnatter

Þlost juníor and
have a knor¿leciqe

senior high school students
of sex ecluca t íon

There is 1ittle
Þrotect herself

that â girl can to to
fron becorning nrellnant..

Sone teena¡le couDles becorne nhvsíca1ly
involved vrithout ever discussínp their

A girl who e:<Derinents rvíth sex for the
fírst tirqe v¡íll not becone Dregnant

ì{anY ¡',Ír1s receíve soree
tíon r¿hen í t is alreadv

forr=r of se>: educa.-
too late
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.Ú
CJ.Ú

.rl
CJ

c)E
q)
CJ

The nur:rber of reporlecì
teenap,e ponulation ís

cases of r/D arnonrl the
g.xeatly.Íncreasínp ,

Prenatal care ís
nornal, healthy

imnortant
baby and a

to produce a
healthy ¡'totSer

J?eer pressure
for teenaqers!

has rnade sex an
just to keep up

obligatÍon
ruith the

Breast -feedín¡i is e¡nbarrassín¡r, and tine
consuming

A baby who cries a lot is.seelcing attention

Alnost everythinp, a
into her body passes

preflnant r,/oman takes
throue-tr the ol-acenta

to the fetus

Many p.irls ha.ve
e¡rotional .stress

diffícu1ty coping ç¡ith the
that nreg,nancy brings .

Children of teenage
r.¡e11-orovÍded

parents are lo'ved and

19. A strong farnily structure
the growth and developnent

is irnr;ortant to
of the child

Parents do not
ancl cliscuss the

sit dorun r¿íth their chí]_dren
facts of life.

20.
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c,
o
tr
òc

r-l
bc

o
${
]J
U)

I know hovr to l look
watching others

after I baby Êrom

Eventually, T plan to
father.of my baby

My boyfríend stron¿1y
I am pregnant

f never thougÏrt
happen.to me

I íntend to comÞlete my educatÍon s-o that
can support my chíld

I v¡ould strongly agree that preqoäot t€ëri:-
agers take a Farnily Relatíons Course ..

If T suspected I
drugstore f,irst.

I har¡e discussed
IDy Parents

I have dÍscussedraftert .wíth. rny

v¡ho r^¡iIf care
Parents..

Thank you for your C{)operatíon.
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Rehavior
tãIE

c..l I o
CJICJtrl.dòcl Ë

r knov¿ ruhat
to me

I believe and rvhat is irnportant

I'Ihen I nake a choice for mvself , I consider
the consequences of my choice

I am able to discuss nv prepnancy
ruith ny boyfriend

freely

I an able to discuss my Dreflnancy freely
vrith rny parents

lay pregnancy has helped nv
accept rny as an aclult

parent (s) to

I acceot the fact that I arn rrreqnant

I vras afraid to receive contraceptive coun_
selling in fear:.of_ny parent(s) .f inding out

I am well Þrepared
to go throu¡'h vrith

enotionallv and ohvsicallv
this nregnaricy

I arn frightened b¡r the thought of deliverin¡¡
a baby

I am concerned about ny eatins habits

I will attend prenatal
rnore knowledgeable on
rnvself and the baby

sessions to becorne
hov/ to take care of
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APPENDIX D

CURRICULIJM ON VALUES, DECISION MAKTNG AND RELATTONSH]PS
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Major Concept- Value CLarification
Ma.ior 0b.iect_íve. to understand the irnportance of our val-ues

Sub--concept Creating a Values Concept I
Student ,0b.iectiïes
(1) to define values C.II; A" I
(2) to identify some conrmon values hel-d by ourselves and

others C.II; A.

(3) to be able to give exampJ-e of val-ues shown by self and

others C .If I; A " II o.;

Generallzation

Awareness of onets value concepts

Forces inside the family that influence the values of an

individual
SuEeested Lga_rning Experience

(1) Write on a sheet of paper what you thlnk of when the word

rvalues' is mentioned. Share your ideas with the rest of
the class" Do alL of you have the same idea of what

values ate?

(2) Discuss such quest5-ons as: Where do we get our values?

Why do we need to recognize our values?

Can values be changed?

ShouLd people impose their values on others?

Explain:

How do values relate to our lifestyles?
Do you think that there are any major Canadlan values?

Do the values of a family ehange Ín different situations?
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Give examples.

(r) List several of your values in croer or their importance

to you. Ask your teacher or parents etc. to list their
values in order of irnporta::ce. Compare your lists with
others. Are they the same? different? Which values are

the same? different?

TeachÍne Aids

1 o Pretest: Values

2, Exercise on Values

For Activities: See Appendix r
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Sub concept Va1ues Concept II
Student Obje.ctives

(1) to discover values shown in various situations C.IVs A.II
(2) to analyze val-ues displayed by sel-f and others C.IV:A.III
(3) to recognlze the effects of peer groups, school, community

and media on our values systemn C.II: A.II r
Generalization

Forces outside the family that influence the va1ues of an

individuaL 
"

SugEested Learníng Experíence

(1) Guide students in identifying values that are suggested in
songsu Some of these may be used:

"Ready to Take a Chance Again" - Satisfying relationship
with a womano

"I Want to Live" - Full-, abundant life,
"Thank God f rrn a Country Boy" - Wholesome envíronment.

"Homer,{ard Bound" - Stability in Iife.

"Try a Litt1e Kindnessr' - positive interpersonal relationships

"J.,uekenbacko Texas" - Quiet and peaceful life, doing things
for yoursel-f and on your own, whole-
some environment.

"What the l¡Iorld Needs Now" - Love, concern for others.

"Why Me?" Forgiveness.

- Adapted from lllinois Teacher l.

Sept-Oct" 1980.

(2) case study
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(3) FíIl out the chart "t\ty 0wn-Family-Friends vaLue ReratÍon-

shÍ-ps". Diseuss with nembers of the class n

(¿t) Fil-m strip presentationo "Sex¡ A Moral Dilenma for
Teenagersr" - probes sexuaÌ values and teenage conduct"

leachins Aids

( 1) Records l-istening to songs in ord.er to identify the

val-ue related
(2) What Do You Val-ue? - Actívity sheet

(3) Case Study I
(t+) Filrnstrip -"Sex: A Moral Dilemma for Teenagers"

(5) ActÍvity - My 0wn-Family-Friends Value Re1atÍonship

See Appendix
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Ua.ior Conqep_L Personal Decision Making

Ma.ior gbiective to be aware of one's values and decisions

assists the individual in self directed growth

SubconceptDecisionsoc.Decisions
Student obiectives

1. to be aware of the kínds of choices and decisions one makes

dail-y C,I r AI

2, to be aware that decisions do have consequenees.

C .I: AI

3. to recognize how the decisions one makes affects individuals

and others C.If: AI

4, to comprehend the ways in which values affect decisions

C . ïI: AII '/

Generalizatiqns

Everyday living involves rnaking a great deal of decisiot'ts.

Decisions do have outcomes.

As individuals grow and rnature, relationships affect

decisions that one makes "

1n Read pages 5L+-55, 152-\53, 1BB-189, leen Guide to Homemaking

2 o Almost every item we buy involves a number of choi.é-es.

Choose one item (tfris is your first decision) and list the

avaitable choices and how to narrow them down to make a

decision about what to Purchase.

(shampoon shoeso record, candY)

3. Have students read "Did I Ever TeI1 You?" by Dr" Seuss and

decide why Zode had a hard time getting anywhere. Did his

values influence his decisions? VJas he afraid to make à

choice? Give a similar situati-on where your values were not
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very clear and so you had a hard time making a decision.

4. How many decisions have you made already today? Can you

analyze the reasons why you came to that decision.

Have students read pages 279-223 in "This Is The Life"

5. Have students define: forced decisions

automatic decisions

voluntary decisions

6. If students are willing, talk about the conditions under

whieh they might have tried their first cigarette.o"who r¡ras

there, who had the cigarettesu how old you were then, and

why did you take the eigarette? /

Teêchins Aids

1 n Did I Ever TelI You? - Dr" Seuss

2. Decision-Making Check List
Case Study II

3. Overhead transpareney - Do you have the answers?

t*, Activity J-Step Decision



I\{ajor Concept

Majo{ Objective

Who Am I.
To develop an understanding of the

ship of seLf and others in beeoming

teenager.

The Real- Me

77.

interrelation-
a healthy

Sub concept

Student Obiectives

L. to define the term self-concept CfI¡ AI

2, to analyze how we feel about self and others C.IV A.III
3" to comprehend how our perception of self influence the way

others see lls " C .II A. II
Generaligation

1. Growth toward a better self image enhances growth of the

ind ividual 
"

Suggested LearninE ExLerienceq:

t" Read pages 66-fl in "This is the 1,ife", and ?o-?1 in

"Finding My Way".

2, Have students read "Who Am I?"

You wi]I flnd it helpful to understand yourself better if
you descrlbe your self-concept" Without a great deal of
analysiso write down your self-concept based on what you

feel ís your personal self, social se1f, and ideal se1f.

3, Give examples of how a weak self-concept may cause problens

for an individual- when 2 '

(a) conversing with others

(¡) admitting sher/fre is wrong

(c) expressing feel-ings

(d) accepting constructive criticism
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(e) expressing ideas that differ frorn other peoples.

þ' Ðeseribe some annoying eharacteristics that a person might

haveu sueh as being a bullyu a loud rnouth, conceítedu

critical. Explaín how these charaeteristics may be a refl-ec-
tion of a negative self-coneept.

5. Did you ever dream that you were an ol¡nnpie swimmer or per-

haps a movie star? Could these images represent each per-

soncs ideal self and real self? How do these i-mages affect
a personrs self-coneept?

6, Discuss - Charlie Brown's self-concept.

7 , Imagine that you are meeting a pen pal. You have corues-

ponded for a few years but have never met formaIly, He or

she is now coming to vlsit youo Discuss how your self-
concept determines how you describe yourself to others. ,.

Teachíne ,¿iÍds

A Checkl-ist About l¿le 
"

Which is the ReaI Me?

You and What Others Think of You.

A Look At Me.

See Appendix
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Sub Concept Roles People Play

Student 0b_.i_ectives

1 " to discuss how the roles of men and women have changed over

past years C.I. A"II
2. to discuss the role of today's adolescent C"T, A"II
3" to analyze how early l-earning influences the roles of boys

and girls C.IV A.II
4, to discuss the role of relationships in today's teenager

c.IIo A,II
Generalizati-ons

1. Awareness of growing equality in work, education and daily
life can make for a healthleru happier life 

"

2. Acceptance of adolescent leads to future role of mature

adult 
"

Sugqested l,ear3inq Experienee.

1u Read pp. 54-63 of This Ts The Life"
2. Vfhat's in a Name? What does a name say about a person?

Do you l-ike your name? How do you feel if people forget

itt Do you have a nickname? Do you like it? Why? What

narne would you have gíven yourself and why?

3" Over the centuries few people questioned the right of men

to be boss. Ma1es have always fought, hunted, and ruled"

Men protected their women and home " Women worked el-ose to

home and the children" llave student discuss 'history'
and how the roles of men and women have changed up until
the presentu
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4' Discuss the word stereotype" Rel-ate situations where you

have been embarassed because you viewed a situation accord-

ing to a set of stereotypes.

5, Define the followÍ-ng;
(1) developmental rol-e (5) rolPz playing
(2) role (6) stereotyped role
(:) role cluster (?) traditional role
(4) roLe making

6. Film Ðati-ne - "Are we Stll] Going to the Movies" (L5 minutes)

Deals with "playing the ro1e", respect for boy/gir1 friend ,

problems encountered, stages in a relationship. u

Teachine .qid.s.

L. ActÍvíty Sheet - Roles Peop1e PIay

2 n ldorcl Search

3, l-ilm presentation - "Are Viie StiLl Going to the Movies"

See Appendix
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Sub Co¡cept - Relatlng to Others

Student 0b.iectives

t. to understand why friendships are important to you,

C. II: A.II
2. to rel-ate the effects of peer group to adol-escent attitudes,

values and behaviors t C. II: A.trI

3. to recognize that the way peopl-e behave tovrard one another

affects feeLings of self-esteem C.Ir A.f /'

Generaliza't:Lsn:

1. Behavior toward others depends on perceptions of self and

others 
"

Adapted from: Curricul-um Guide for Junior High Schoo1 Home

Economlcsn Dept" of Education, Manitoba, /

SuEsested Learnins Experience

L. Iíst two traits most admired ln a fríend.

List two traíts most disliked in a friend.
Summarize l-ísts on board and discuss a

2. Have students in classroom set up a Bulletin board with the

theme Friendshlp Is. " ".
3. Discuss how friends satisfy the need to belong, and the

need for reeognition and approval.

4. Use filmstrip or a case study to illustrate¡ 1) Adolescence

ís a period of identity crisis, 2) Self-esteem is affected

by level of maturity and envinonment.

5. Conduct a survey in your school to find out the charaeteris-

tics young men like ín young women and young women like ín
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young Ílêtlo Discuss the resul-ts.

6, HoId a talk out regarding instant friendshipsu temporary

eommitments, lasting relatj-onships,

TeqchÍne Aids

1 " Students set Bulletin Board Friendshlp Is. n o .

2. Filmstrip
Teenage Ïdentity Crísis

3, Case Study -
See Appendix
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Sub_Concept Peer Pressure Peer Power

Student Objectives

1. to defíne the meaning of peer pressure" C. II: AI

2o to identify situations in which one is being affected by

peer pressì.re C.fI: A.IïI,IV
Gengralizations

1. Teenagers are strongly infl-uenced by their peers.

2. Peer pressure can have both positive and negative effects

on teenag€fso

3. To minimize the need for peer approval,, otu must devel-op

self-confidence .

Sugges_Led Learnine Activitl
- 

rnine ActivitY

L" Have students take the quiz in'Feer Pressure: How Does It
Âffeet You?"

Discuss all eight situations and how peer pressure affects

each of four answers.

2 n Dj-scuss the meaning of peer pressure. Ask students to give

examples of posítive peer influence and negative peer

infl-uence. Evaluate the pressures one feels when influenced

bY hisr/her Peers !

3. Explain why parents rnay be concerned if their teenager is

friendly with the "Wrong Crowd". Are these parents worrying

needlessly?

4. Case Study - Peer pressure and sexuality. Answer and diseuss

questions at the end of case studY.

5. Make a list of guidelines to foll.ow so students will learn
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to eope positively with the j-nfluenee of peer pressure. /

Teaching Aids

Iu Case Study III - See Appendix vr
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Sub Concept \fill Anyone Love ftIe?

StuÊent. 0biectives

1. to identify our emotions and how they relate to our daily
C. If; AIIbehavior 

it'¡ :"'t:''

2. to define love and relationships ",'.i..,, '^ C.. II¡ AI
,1r,,lt', ..,-. ..'1 ,'" ; '" ¡ i '

3, to descrj-be the ages and stages of romantic attachnent

C .I; Aï ,r/.

Generalization

1. fndividuals become aware of the role of emoti-ons in their
mental developrnent from birth to adulthood"

Sugge sle-d Lqarning -Experience

L" Read pp. 95-LO5 in This 'Is The Life¡ orr "Emotions' "

2o Using the Activity Sheet "How Do You Express Your Feelings?"

have students answer the questions.

Have students share answers with a frlend.

3. Have students complete "Feelings Quiz" pg, 1O2, in This fs

the Life.
4, Given a dictionnary students will define the terms "love"

and "relationship". Discuss the stages of love as described

on pg, 9B-IO2, This Is The Life.
Ask students why they feel relationships are important in

adolescense. Boys and girls night discuss what they feel-

is important in a relationship.

5, Have students write down on paper desirable qualities they

would look for in a girl or boy,

Boys wil-I write down the qualities of the type of girl they

woul-d l-ike to rnarry. Girls will do same of boys. Discuss.
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6" Have students answer the following questions:

- Give three reasons why teenage romances often end so quickly.

- Give two reasons why a girl could say no and not l-ose her

friendship with a 'ooy she likes 
"

- State one main difference in the ways that males and

females express their sexual interest"

- List three reasons why some teens decide not to have

i-ntercourse until they are married.

Further reading pp. 27-L+30 Finding My Way o '""

Teac.hine Aid_s

1. lransparency - Emotions.

2. Transparency - Emotional Development.

3" Activity Sheet "How Do You Express Your Feelings"

l+. Activity Sheet "WilI Anyone Love Me".

See Appendíx
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APPENDTX



This is not a test, so the
.?li*,*g tt"i.*r,rs are abour Ï,."I:,no right s¡ wrong arlsv/ers. Thewità tåe-rt"t**nt prace *-;'".l"i#:rt:"îJl'::. li vo" 'iiongry asreewitå tåe staterenc prace * i ;i nrunb.er ;;:...,rtålï,:1j¡ãjl,ji;-i5ïå="
äiilËÍ iå"1',::ä::*'l'plä-" an x. soo,='i'"rà. on the line which best
ffiä-1ru:füri*'lY"iÍ iÏå:s ;#:¡;f;:i:* ä: 3rå å?tdyï*"

1. I lc..row rvhat I value and what is important to me.

STTIDE.IT VAIUE SJRVEY

Strongly
i{gTee

7

) I can make choices for nrysêlf easily.
Strongly
r\gree

Pre-Assessment

Scrongly
ulsagree

Strongly
ulSagTee

,lr?1
the consequences of mf choice.

Strongly
Ursagree

rZI
differenr possibilities that

Strongly
Disagree

3. htren I nrake

Strongly
Agree

Before I
aTe o.Pen

Strongly
Agree

5

a choice for myself, I

4

consider

make a choice. Ito ne

,l.+

consider all rhe

À+

and my beliefs.

5

values

---------_3*-_,Ò
5. I feel good

Srrongly
Agree

abou¡

J

peqole wirat I believe
6. I rell

6

other

Strongly
Agree

and rrÈrat I value.



I act on

Strongly
Agree

tire l¡asis of w]tat I l¡elievê ¿¡rtl what I value.

4

clo
a

5

reflect what I t{art to

\

rather tha¡ rvhat

S trongly
Disagree

erpect

Strongly
Dis agree

2

others
luty actions
me to do.

Strongly
Agree

7



Case Study I
"I've al-ways been interested in glrlsr,'said Jon, ,'ft

all started with a crush on vickie. she sras the cutest gtrl in
the first grade " The crush ended when vickle laughed at me

during class. She said T painted my frog the wrong color.,,

"In grade school the boys pretended to hate girls, We

played a game where the girls chased the boys around the play-
ground. As v¡e got older, the boys became a lot easier to catch.

After that the guys stood arourd a lot. They'd talk to girls
in groups. "

"In the sixth grade an unwritten law said that you had to

like someone. The girls got to píck the guys " A friend dropped

a hint that Cathy liked me. So I did what all the other guys

did. I went out and bought a dollar ring.
The next day f passed a note asklng Cathy to meet me

after luneh, First I told her that I liked her. Then I gave

her the ring" Our romance lasted al-l of two weeks. We broke

up when Cathy decided to go after a better-looking guy.

When I was twelve I caIled a girl on the phone for the

first time. My heart was poundlng six times faster than normal"

I tal-ked with her for three hours because I didnot know how to

sây, cGoodbye' .

People started. throwing dances and parties. Danclng gave

me my first chance to hold a girl in my arms. I remember think-
ing, "This girl stuff is going to be allright" 

"

At age thirteen I finally spent time alone with a girl



named Denise" According to her, it took me forever to kiss hero

Io11 never forget the first time" The weather was cool and her

lips were so warm, That first klss was just greatt I ran all
the way home, dodging cars, and mlssing trees"

Up tiIl then the only person I had kíssed was my mother.

From that time on I was hooked.

Becky was my first real date. I took her to a movie. I
was nervouso and wondered what to do. 0f course I had heard all
the things that go on in dark movj-e houses " I wanted to be

part of it" I managed to s.koot my hand over to meet hers half-
way, A sigh of reLief washed over meo I clutched her hand, not

daring to let goo I knew I was in love. My heart was thumping

and I got goose bumps

Becky and I double-dated mostly. Once, the four of us

decided to have a kissing contest " I insisted on lights out 
"

With my lack of experience I needed darkness to cover up my

mistakes. Becky and I managed to kiss for only a few minutes o

The other couple went on for sixteen.

I often wondered why I liked Becky so much" Then I
realized how I needed someone outside my own family to notice

ny good qualities. I wanted attention, and Becky showed interest

in me. Also, f was thinking about gÍr1s all- the tirneo I have

no sisterso so I had a lot to lear:r" With Becky I had a chance

to get close to a girl " I liked that '
By age fifteen I had matured even more. My ronance,wlth

Becky was over" By this time I knew enough to look for things



in a girl other than good looks. Even sou Bev was pretty. She

had gorgeous brown hair and a cute shape. Bev was the first
girl I really cared aboutn She was easy to talk to, We came

from similar famil-ies. We both enjoyed the outdoors" Every

weekend I rode my bike for six mlles just to see her, I proved

my devotion by going on eold and wet days,

With Bev I had my first experience with s€xo I was nerv-

ous about touching a girl". Female bodÍes are stil-I a mystery

to me. We sat on the couch watching TVwith the lights out"

We kissed and petted" Those sessions were exciting" I did

what Bev let me get away witho I heard other guys talking, and

I wanted to see what it was like.
I really liked Bevo We coul-d talk about anythíng. We

knew that we could depend on each other" With Bev, I stopped

being a kld and started acting like an adult. I began to care

about her feelings. I felt responsible for her both as a friend
and a person, I didn't want to hurt her or make her unhappy.

I knew that if I had asked hero Bev probabì.y would have

gone all the way wlth me. But I didnrt aek. For one thingo I
wasnot sure just how far f wanted to go myself, Alsou I learned

from my parents and my church to hold off on intercourse until
I got married. However, almost everyone else seemed to encour-

age me to grab all the sex I coul-d get. I spent alot of time

thinking about what is right and vfrat ls wrong 
"

At that time I searched for standards to help ne live a

good life. But I also wanted to have some fun. I guess Itm not



the firgt person to be confused about decisions of this type. "

Part I

I
Ia

D

2
)e

4.

Part II
List three wayÊr people .l-earn their values and give an

example of how each is learned.
1¿c

D
LO

ã
)c

Part III
Mora1 means what is rlght. Immoral means what is wrong.

Most societies share ,no""i laws that include the

: o Ðon't lie o Donot usê others for your own pleasure

o Don't cheat " Don't use Eex in a way that wlll harm

, Don't steal others

Va1ues are based on morals. Can you find a value

based on morale in this study? Vùhat ls it?
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DID I EVER TELL YOU?

Dr. Seuss

Dfd I ever Èell you abouË the young Zode

llho came to ttto signs at the. fork of a road?
One sald: To Place One, and Ëhe other: Place Two.

So the Zode had to make up hls mfnd r¿hat to do.
Well . The Zode scratched hÍs head. And hls chfn. And his pants.
And he said to hfnself, "I'11 be taklng a chance
If I go t,o Place One. Nowo that place uray be hotl
And, so how do I k¡ors ff I¡11 like it or noÈ?

On the other hand, Èhough, Ir11 be sort of a fool
If I go Èo Place 1\øo and I find iE too cool.
In that case I Eay catch a chLll and turn blue.
So, maybe, Place One fs the bestr not Place Tt¡o.
On lhe oth-er handu though, l'f Place Ong ts too ELgL'
I nay cffiã-a terrLble earache and dfel
So Place l\Eo may be bestl

0n rhe other hand, though...
WhåÈ nlght happen to !8e ff Pl-ace I\so is too Lot¡. ..'r."!"'o'o""
I mlght get soEe very strange patn ln ny roe!
then he stoppedo and he eafd, "Ot Èhe OTHER haud, Èhough

On the other hand. .other hand

-....other 

hand thoughl
A,nd for 36 hours and þ, that Poor Zode
lilade etarÈs and stoPs at that fork fn the road,
Saylngo 'oDontt take a chanceo You may not be r{ght"t
thãn he got an ldea that ¡øas wonderfully brtght!
,'play saie! safel" cried the Zode. "Iill pÍay safel ltu no dunce!

I'11 stnpLy starË off for both pLaces aÈ oncel"

And thatts hov¡ the Zode, who ¡øould not take a chiince,
Got to Ì{o Place at All, wfËh a spJ-it fn hls PanÈs.



Case Study fI
Theràsa i-s seventeen" she decided to keep her baby and.

raise it with her motherus help"
.'foLl teIl you hovr I got pregnant. I really belleved

that lt woul-dnut happen to me" r was in l-ove" r was a níce
girJ.. r wasn?t the kínd v¡ho would go to bed with just any guy.

r didnct beli.eve in blrth control pi1ls" My boyfriend kept
te13.1ng me that everything was a1-l- right. He v¡ourd take care

of ito He even promised that if I ever had a baby he would

take care of both of us.

He alivays said, uI love you" I wonnt leave youoo Heud

tell- me anythlng. And forærhile he did take eare of me. Now

T know that lt was Just to get what he wanted" He stitl llves
near hereu but I haven't seen him in fironths,

Students wil-l now turn to Deeigíon Making Chgck_List

and analyze the situation presented in the ease study"

Transparency - DecísÍons, " . Decisions



pm i sr_oll_j$ i( r),j!- cjÐr uiêj
0r' ¿hc check rået bclow.:rrc ristcd tÌæ ste¡ls of rar,ion¿r-
$¡9isloru'naking. rtrlbc your probre¡: i¡r rüã ,nacn ur¡rcr¡'Eiq Decrsioilr. l'9" "acn st,eþ :.tst e"" 

"p..ïì.cs i:r ¿hespace ;rovlrìccl. ch,:crc yo:rseif" placl a incct rn ihccolunn-unccr ¡'.yes" tf yor" circt the stry listeã;-.i..i< unriert¡nor! if you did noL,

Decisi-on"

1", /tnaþze sttuatlon

2. Set goal (lncJ-ucle standards)

J, Gct ir¡formatfon

l'"
eonsfder alterns€ivcø

6. Siakc planc

'1, AcL on, re.risen or drop plans

6. äv¿rlua*-c :.c.sul_ts

Steps

l¿, Ccnsfdsr resourceg
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A LOOK A1 HE

Read each of che followfng characterlscfcs' Decide

that characÈerlsElc, and tut eicher E, G' A' F or P

the rÍght. t

how you honestlY rate ln
ln the ffrst cclu¡m on

E - Excellent
G = Good

Ä - Average
F - Fafr

P - Poor

IdeaL
Se1 f

O Èl¡e rs
See Me

1. Cormunlcating ; exfrr€eeþg--æglf

2. Belng able to learn ner¡ thf

3. Beins able to lister¡-le-g:hg
4. l.fakfn friends easllY; belng frlendl

a "good frfend'l
6. ltakfne decislo:'rs; solv14-lroblery
7 - UnderstandÍng nrYself

B. AccepÈfng mYself

9. Feellng self confldent

10. UndersÈandinf, otherq

11, Havlng courage,-!n4lg!ryÉ
L2. Havinn perseverence or "stick-to-it-

Havínn consfderatlon for others; carj.nq about others

Shor"inL consideraÈion and carf for ot,hers

Groonln8, r¡ersonal appearance

llealth

Sense of hunor: be1¡g able to laugh'at rnvself

18. llelnin¡ es!abllsh an<l keep good f¡njlv relatfonshlns

19. liavinP-- q5rlitJes of leadersh

2]-. Having fnfluence on others

22. Sf rrceri t)' ; honesc

23- Co-opcration; lrelPfulness

?.4. Inteqrf t\': irustlrortltileit
?5. Punctualt itv
26, Setf conlrol

?.7 . Dcin¡ ;rhl c co cxPrc'sl nv f ucl it¡n_--___

..lvi n8 c¡rtltrir' ; l 1ì-,j'i- lor l i"'in8.-

Dt in l Iil:cd .:ni act':--t'ci,5':-c!ht:l'-¡--

Ili', i:l: Jr:!' rc.-Le-ejji uih"-It-.-__--
3û.
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YOU AND I^¡HAT
l-

qTqqRs T1{INK OF YOU

IdhaÈ do other people Èhink of you? Do you

Most people care fn some úray, now and then.people say behind our backs. Or we may bebecause of wh¿t people night say.

"I Ëhirk people Erorry
You should do what you
th¿t's Eheir probleo.',

care?

lle may be hurÈ by what
afrald to say or do soneËhing

too nuch about r¿hat oehers
ürant,. If people laugh or

thlnk of them.
put you downo

ttlt ts easy
But no one
to go along
sake. "
ttlet, ts face
No one hås to get

_to say tdo your own Ëhlngt and forgeË about oÈtrers.1*u-" to be laughed at. Irm not sãylng you always haver¡fth Êhe cro'wd" But you lrave to, a lfttle _ for your o$r¡

always golng to talk about other people.
shoul-dn't take Êhings so seriously.r''

'rI really dontt care u*raE nosÈ people thfnkny close frfends" [.rhåË they say maÈÈers.r,

'Some people lfke being talked abouË. They
One girl at school doeãn't ç¡ear shoee _ *oäo
She must &ranÈ people Èo thfnk shefg 

".u"y oi
t'I rhlr¡k ure all worry about what others say aboutgfrl wtro goes barefoor. She probably has irtenJ"cool for noË ç¡earfng shoes. 3n. cares about what

"My parenËs úrorry about wtrac people say. But, thlngs are dLfferentnow. Look at clothes. you can Érear oh"t yo,, srant. rtf s beautiful .It's a h¿ssle Êo worry abouË rhe 'rfghtl-r;ã-,;;ng, rhing Èo do.

are
We

ir. People
hurt.

of ne. I Just care abouË

l1ke gettfng attention.
¡Ehea ltrs cold ouË.
at least different. "

us. Evea that
who thlnk shers
they thlnk of her.',

"Th¿Èts true. But some people go outoutr thlng. Not so much to sed cool
doçrn- the srrafght peopJ.e. It rs like
you. î"

of thef r rday to do the '""yto their friendsn buE to put
Èh.ytre saying, ti donrt need

&
Yr



gg@E€*å rserpce r Êúy

l. Fø¡raks liw bn6er than males. Cl'ø Ð
e. Hffir€ environrnent. peers, and telarislon influence and reinforce sex

rd€s. (T or Ð

3. At ego four. bo¡6 are usual$ dependent, cooperative, and eager to
pþese. (T ø Ð

4. A@ age eløæør, 6irls usualþ do bøtter than boys in: (a.) visual tasks,
(h.) ereatiw uriting, (c.) rnath, (d.) sc¡,ence.

5. 

- 

occurs when a ærson is beated unfairþ for Þing male ø
fmaþ.

6. A @/H@ meêns that one set of ruþs applies to males and a
s@er s€{ epd¡€s to fmra[es.

3. t@æd#g @{ fu wn€n'g mowrr¡er¡t clairn that sex differences êrs
@flM, M in @. (T or Ð

@. &r eansÌd ee¡e fw cftibren as yvøtl Es wqn€n. $ ø Ð
g. ru r@ d ryoW. W@ffir. and ruþr hes hditionalþ been filled by:

(CI.) @ø@" (b.) msbs' (a) ønæ@ etÉ fen,aþs. (d.) the nøst qualified
ww8.

Se k sW øe r@enfufl@ W psev gv'Gâiæ. (T ø Ð
B 8. Føuse@ ôm the tlnF&d S{stes rmake up: (4.) nearly øre-fù¡rttr of the erork

€we@, (b.) rea@ Þn rycent of tfu Hffik force, (c.) nearþ half of the work
@cs, (d.) rt@årty tw percec¡t of û+e wk force.

ft¡t en F is? Eh@ @nk beftr@ od statøeirsent that badittoeælþ applies to fecnales. R¡t an M in the blank before
@dr sts@twìt &et Mitio{rêlþ a$ôes 8o maþs.

13. gs chiEren they ørø þss rnature and more impulsive

!3. live þtges

!4. ane cfialknged to Þ aggressive and cornpetitive

15. bse tfæir temper rnore often when yu.rng

tr6. ere,eNpøcted to hide their tears

!7. as children they learn to listen and respond

tE. enioy more emotional freedonr

19. receive exæsure early in life to the work world outsrde the home

20. suffer frorn greater emotional stress durrng therr ycuth

21. as children they receive less physrcal punrshment

22. t$ley suffe¡'less frorn disease and iniury



Case StudY IÏI

Paul was like most of the guys " He wanted to be able to

say that he made it with a glr1. Gradually his attitude

matured toward more responsibility" He felt less pressure to

seore. He wartted to find a girl he could cate about.

,,In junior high school I had many short affairs ' The

sex affair picked up gradually. None of the girls meant any-

thing to me" I was just using them. But it didnot cross my

mind at the t!me. I had brlef sexuaJ- episodes with each" Some-

times vre petted on the couch. Her parents were usually in the

next room" fheY didnst ]tT.tow.

My freshman year in high school included ma¡y bouts wlth

tþe bottle o I aLso had a lot of one-night sex stands ' If I

had intercourse with a girlo I rarely spoke with her again" I

enjoyed the soxn But it lowered rny opinion of the girl' After

that I couldnot force rnyself to be politeo T guess I had a bad

case of the doubl-e standard '
Iiqanted'tourarryavirgin,butptayaroundmyself.Then

ï began to look for someone I coutd be friends witho T wanted

agirlwhocould'satisfymymindaswellasmybody.SeXwas
still important, but lt v¡asnut first anlrmore.

when carmen came along I really liked her. I didnut v¡ant

to lose her by pushing sex on her" Even so lt was sti}l on my

mind. alotn one night we really got into some heavy pettÍ-ng"

J am sure I could haVe scored. that night" Howeveru we had been

drinkingo I liked her too much to foree mysel-f on her' she

thanked me for my considerationo "



Peer pressure infl-uences boys and girls in terms of thelr
sex ro1es, How do you explain the fact that a boy or girl may

do sornething just to please friends. This seems strange u

especially when j-tus something the person doesn't want to do"

GÍve reasons for your answer"

The case study refers to the double standard" If you

were in a debate, would you argue for or against the sexual

double standard? Mrat would you eonsÍder your strongest argu-

ments for your slde of the'issue?



Emotions are difficult to define. yef vre
all knov¡ what lhey are, and most likely
could describe lhe actions of someone
wilo was sad, angry, or frighlened

l)rSgr¡st - t¡orcijorn. lo¡tht jl()

Anlìcipation -
expec l.i tiorr,
hee0iul nc ss

Joy -.ecstasy,' plcasure.

rb*
:

r
I

¡

I
)

k

t

F,r.¡r - ;¡¡i6-'¡r,, ¡;-,1¡¡¡
panic t

Anger - annoTance.

rage

Sorroy, -r¡r ¡l s¡cJncss



105.

i',v-1,iDrl 
(;¿.-r'xf't :'s Ïour Fee-ltngs?

.¡ r-. ricûr€ feellngs lrou Insy have experlenced' For each of these share

j:Lr:.'our snall- gro*i two dffierent Eeya ln which you mighr express such

. ..i i'ng's '
(a) e,rrnething _rou would eay thaÈ ¡yould express buÈ not deecrlbe

Your feelings
(b) hou you nfghÈ exPrees euch feelfogs by acElons wfthout uelng

t¿ords

l. *,'ìren you feel bored wfth whec fo golng 9o-fo--" grouP' ho-w-doee your

íeeling usually etçpres8 lteelf? In worde? wfÈhouÈ worde?

2. ktren you feel very aÊnoyed wtÈh enoEher Per@on' but reluctsnt Eo Eey 80

openryu how doee your fêøl1ng u8ugll.l/ e:rpre$t6 fÈgelf? In worde? QtrfÈhout

words?

3. When anothen perc,on Eeys or doee st@ghlLng 8o you that deeply hurÈE youE

feelfngs, høw doeo youi feeJ-fng uøually exPress 1tee1f8 In worda?

WtËhot¡8 @rds?

4. Another person asks you to do eomeÈhfng eh-aË you are afrsfd you cennoÈ do

very weli. You also do noc wlah hL¡n Èo know that you feel fnadequaEe'

How'do your feellnge expreee Eh@eelvea? In words? Þfåthout words?

5. Ifnen you feeJ" fondness and affectlon for another Person and at Êhe eane

Clme ere not sure EhaË Ëhe oËher feela Ehe e¡me toward youo how doee your

feellng ueually e](prea8 fÊself? In worde? wlthout \'ords?

Dlscuss any of, these eltuatfone relevanÈ 8o your eEelL group, fn an effort to

"u" 
to* yol nlght boeh exprese anel descrÍbe your feelfngeu 1n eucb e çtgy aE Èo

encourage &Ðre oPen comtrtr¡nlcaËfon.
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